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MTG's "Threepenny
Opera" is a winner.
Pap 9.

Studebaker Movement,
Theater Company's
"Saatimbanques." Page
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By Andrew L. Fish
The East Campus house gov-

ernent presented the sexually
explicit film "Little Shop of

-~-- ' Whores" to an audience of aboutI '- +20 students on Registration Day
- violating the MIT PolicyBi | - Statement on Sexually Explicit

~ ~ | -Films. It is the second consecu-Is ^ l tive Registration Day that sexual-
ly explicit films were shown in
East Campus' Talbot Lounge. In
both cases, the films were -adver-
tised on campus.

The movie was shown in spite
of a meeting between East Cam-
pus representatives and Associate
Dean for Student Affairs James
R. Tewhey Wednesday afternoon.

The decision to show the movie
was made by the East Campus
Executive Committee - Presi-

.l _ A-M I 1lg A Wh;fo 'Q2 U;,UCIIe ;i.-UCe A. W lltman. O, Vli;c

President Charles W. Whetsel II
'89, Secretary John R. Buck '89,
and Treasurer David A. Segal

a R&D firms
ing.

The Blue Ribbon Committee
development plan for the Simplex
site, approved by the Cambridge
City Council last February, awaits
zoning changes and traffic stud-
ies, and is not final, according to
City Councilor Thomas Danehy.

The Cambridge Community
Development Department, a
planning arm of the city, is ex-
pected to release zoning changes
.and.rcommendations .to the city

(Please tun to page i7) 

who was charged with violating
the policy last February.

The MIT policy states that an
individual or group may not
show a sexually explict film on
Registration Day without the pri-
or approval of a screening com-
mittee. The organizers of the.
event admitted violating the poli-
cy, which they described as "se-
verely flawed." Whitman said
that the policy "infringes upon

(Please turna to page 2)

'89, and Hlouse Judicial Commit-
tee Chairman Yonald Chery '88.
Almost 200 of East Campus' 383
residents signed a petition sup-
porting the right to show the sex-
ually explicit film on Registration
Day..

In a letter, the executive com-
mittee explained that it presented
the movie to protest the MIT
Policy on Sexually Explicit Films
and to support East Campus resi-
dent Adam L. Dershowitz '89,

I

Mark D. Virtue/The Tech
This Bnew building at 26 Landsdowne street is one of those
recently completed on MlT's Simplex site.

Simplex building to house
By Paula afte . University Park, one part of the

The first building On MIT's Simplex site.
controversial 27-acre Simplex site Over the next ten years, Forest
in Cambridgeport will be cormn- City plans to construct 21 build-
pleted and ready for occupancy ings including a 350 room hotel/
this-month, according to MIT's conference center, business of-
developer, Forest City Enter- fices, research and development
prises. space, restaurants, shops and

The newly renovated five-story 250-300 apartment units. Six
building on 26 Landsdowne acres of parks and open spaces
Street, located behind the are also planned for the 27 acres,
NECCO factory, will be leased to which stretch between MIT and
'research -and' devopment fierms,' Centrat~Square, south-of- Massa-
according to Drew Leff, spokes- chusetts Avenue.
man for Forest City. No leases Forest City plans to begin con-
have been signed to date, but sev- struction by the end of this year
eral engineering, computer and on a new five story building on
biotechnology firms have ex- the corner of Sidney and Franklin
pressed strong interest, Leff said. Streets, according to Leff. The

The Landsdowne Street build- developer will also complete a
ing is part of a $2.5 million de- major clean up of the site includ-
velopment package planned for ing tree planting and lawn seed-
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Hay Powell
The varsity women's crew prepares to demonstrate
proper style and technique to the novice crew,.

By Ajay G. Advani
A new Campus-wide phone sys-

tem will be working by August
1988, said Director of Telecom-
munications Morton Berlan. The
system, purchased by MIT from
American Telephone and Tele-
graph, will replace the Dormline
and Centrex systems now in use.

Students living in dormitories
will be able to make both local
and long distance calls through
the new system, Berlan said. The
new touch-tone dormitory
phones will have many features,
including call-holding, confer-
ence calling, and call transfer.
Call forwarding is presently being .
discussed. MIT hopes to offer
such services at no extra cost to
the students, Berlan said. Extra
features such, as speed-dialing
may require a small initial
charge, he added.

Presently, dormitory residents
must pay the telephone company
for an outside line if they want
unassisted calling. This expense
would be unnecessary with. the
new system, Berlan explained.

New England Telephone, will
charge MIT for the entire local

uring sunammer
Students also had an opportunity
to discuss the themes in the book
with faculty that night in living
groups.

One advantage to reading the
book was that one question on
the freshman writing requirement
essay dealt with the conflict be-
tween a simple environment and
the advancement of technology.
Several freshmen said they avoid-
ed the;topic- because they had not
read the entire book. Although
the question asked for personal
experience; most freshmen who
did not finish- the book shied
away from it.

A change in R/O

The Great Cane Debate at
(please turn to page 16)

phone service, Berlan said, and
AT&T and MCI will bill MIT for
long distance calls, except those
placed by dormitory residents.
Residents carn select their own
long distance carrier and will be
billed directly, he added. MIT
will handle internal billing.

MIT and several other local
universities appealed last year to
the Massachusetts Department of
Public Utilities to allow the dor-
mitory phones to be charged resi-
dential rates even though MIT
offices will be charged the higher
business rates ["DPU rules in fa-
vor of MIT," Oct. 10, 1986].

Fraternities which use MIT
lines for outside calls may contin-
ue this service. The fraternities
will be billed as businesses be-
cause they are not MIT resi-
dences and do not qualify for the
residential flat rates, Berlan ex-
plained.

Similarly, he said, student ac-
tivities which now use Centrex
will be charged for outside calls
according to measured business
ratesi as they are now. Berlan
hopes to have the rate structure
finalized within the month and
intends to keep the rates un-

(Please turn to page 17)

The new requirement is aimed
at giving students a more coher-
ent introduction to the breadth
and diversity of knowledge
through a small number of high-
quality classes, according to'
Dean for Undergraduate Educa-
tion Margaret L.A. MacVicar
'65.

The original CUP proposal,
which called for a cap of 50 dis-
tribution subjects, drew fire from
students and some faculty be-
cause it was thought to unneces-
sarily constrain the variety of dis-
tribution classes offerred.

The faculty also unanimously
approved a humanities minor op-
tion, which will require six
classes in a particular field.

Rape mises
seurity questions

The rape of a female Bexley
Hall resident in her room last
month raised serious and wide-
spread concern about the effec-
tiveness of residential security
standards. The rapist -- who still
remains at large - approached
the victim's room through an un-
locked front entrance and un-
locked suite door. Moreover, he

(Please turn to page 19)

Analysis
By Ben Z. Stanger

Faculty approval of a proposal
reducing the number of human-
ities distribution categories high:'-
lighted campus news over the
summer. The revised require-
ment, intended to ensure that
students take a broad range of
humanities classes, will take ef-
fect with the Class of 1992.

Other important summer news
events included a rape in a stu-
dent dormitory, the appointment
of a new head of the Undergrad-
uate Academic Support Office,
the reversal of a faculty tenure
denial- decision and the start of
several campus construction pro-
jects.

After two and a half years of
scrutiny of the Humanities, Arts
and Social Sciences Requirement,
the faculty last May approved a
plan proposed by the Committee
on the Undergraduate Program
which will limit the number of
distribution categories to five: 1)
Literary and Textad Studies; 2)
Language, Thought and Value; 3)
The Arts; 4) Cultures and Soci-
eties; and 5) Historical Studies.

Vijay

Are you hot too?-Students register for
pont, wishing they were anywhere else;
an air-conditioned room.

Balasubramanian
class in Du-
preferably in

BY Msma Smith
Over the summer, MIT sent in-

coming freshmn copies of "The
Machine in the Garden" by Leo
.Marx, professor of science, tech-
nology, and society. The book

served as background for a panel
discussion on the impact of sci-
ence amd technology on society
held Thursday, Sept. 3.

The book was supplemented by
the movie "The Mosquito
Coast," which was shown the
night before the discussion. "We
didn't expect everyone to read the
book," said Kenneth Manning,
chairman of the Committee on
the Freshmen year. "But the book
didn't need to be read to partici-
pate in the discussions.,The mov-
ie was shown to -help the people
who didn't read the book to un-
derstand the main themes that
we're focusing on.-

President Paul E. Gray '54 mo-
derated the Great Cane Debate,
the term used for the discussion.

Students show x-rated film
East Campus violates MIT pornography policy

blew phones ready by August 1988
. -. --�-T-n -: ;-,r

HASS changes-okayed
during summer months

w

Freshmen sent book to read
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East Campus shows x-rated movie
~ llpsm~we~asll~asrl

1.
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bers, students, faculty and staff
to review all sexually explicit
films before they are shown on
campus. '

The policy stipulated that un-
approved films could not be
sho6wr during Residence/Orienta-
tion Week or on Registration Day
of either tetm. In addition, such
films could not' be shown in
Kresge Auditorium, and six
weeks notice had to be given be-
fore any showing of an unap-
proved film.

The policy was aimed directly
at LSC's Registration Day movie,
which wras traditionally x-rated.

The policy said that violations
"could result in a hearing before
the ODSA."

The policy was slightly revised
in the spring of 1986. The mem-
bership of the screening commit-
tee was modified, and specific re-
ferences to LSC were removed.
In addition, the revised policy
Listed guidlines for use in review-
ing sexually explicit films and ad-
dressed the use of sexually explict
films in an academic setting.

After several forums, this re-
vised policy was approved by the
Academic Council.
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(Continued fromn page l)
students' rights."

Representatives of East Cam-
pus mniet with Tewhey Wednesday
afternoon after he learned of
their plans. Tewhey "expressed
his concerns, but not to prohibit
the showing," Whetsel said.

"He was concerned about stu-
dent complaints - that it would
offend members of the MIT com-
munity," Whitman explained.

But when Tewhey was contact-
ed yesterday, he expressed sur-
prise that the movie had been
shown. He refused to comment
on any action the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs may
take. Tewhey said that he had
told the students of complaints
he had received. He had hoped
that the East Campus representa-
tives would have spoken to those
students before going ahead with
the showing.

But Whitman said Tewhey did
not tell her who complained
about the film. She said no stu-
dent had complained to her di-
rectly, and she had no way of
identifying the offended students.

Several students complained to
Tewhey that they felt pressured
into signing the petition. But all
the students involved in soliciting
signatures said they did nothing
more than ask people to sign the
petition.

"Polarize the campus"

Undergraduate Association
President Manuel Rodriguez "89
expressed concern that the fight
over pornography could "polar-
ize the campus" along gender
lines. He suggested that most

males were In favor of showing
sexually explicit films, while most
women were opposed,

But 30 percent of the East
Campus residents who signed the
petition were female. This per-
centage is only slightly lower than
the percentage of women in East
Campus as a whole - approxi-
mately 35 percent of the residents
are female.

IDershowitz se pending

The executive committee's let-
ter said the film was shown "to
rekindle interest" in Dershowitz's
case pending bfeore the Commit-
tee on Discipline,

Tewhey had charged
Dershowitz with violating the
pornography policy after he
showed "Deep Throat" on Feb.
2. But Dershowitz was not noti-
fied of a hearing before the COD
until after the spring term had
ended. He has been given until
Sept. 24 to respond to the
charges.

Dershowitz praised East Cam-
pus' action. "It's very important
that people are able to express
their free speech rights as they
[East Campusl are doing now,"
he said. "People should not be
intimidated by the policy as it
now exists."

Dershowitz said he has not de-
cided how he Will respond to the
charges against him.

History of policy

The Office of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs first enacted a por-
nography policy in the fall of
1984. The policy called for a
screening committee consisting of
Lecture Series Committee mem-
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We are a worldwide
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Kind of wet
The hot and muggy weather we've been

experiencing this week will be easing slightly over
the next few days. Temperatures will hover
pleasantly around the 70s, but clouds will gather.
The likelihood of rain will increase over the
weekend.

Friday: Mostly sunny and mild, high 78°F. Winds
east 5-10 mph.

Friday night: Clear to partly cloudy with fog
developing in some spots. Low 64°F.

Saturday: Becoming mostly clouds Light rain or
drizzle likely developing in coastal locations by
dark. High 72°F, low 69°F. Winds east/
southwest 10-15 mph.

Sunday: Cloudy with light rain or drizzle possibly
becoming heavier late in the day. High around
70 OF.

Monday: Clearing and dryer. High 74°F.
Forecast by Michael C. Morgan

.... ~~~~~~~~~~i
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Student Activity Announcements
ASA General Assembly Meeting

_ ' October 15, 7:00 p.m., Student Center Room 400

All student activities MUST send a representative!s
Call 253-2696 for more information.
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NFL owners ready to go ahead
with business in case of strike

There may be a strike, but there will still be football.
While saying they'll do what's necessary to avoid a strike,
the NFL owners have also voted unanimously to field
teams, even if the regular players walk out. Top manage-
ment negotiator Jack Donlan said management will use-
"whatever players. are available." According to Tampa Bay
Bucs' owner Hugh Culverhouse, clubs will refund ticket
money to fans who don't wish to attend games during a-
walkout.

A_~~~~~b~ _g _a-~~r_ da._ _essprwa

Ford announces major recall
In the auto industry's largest recall in six years, Ford

announced the recall of more than four million cars, light
trucks, and vans to correct problems which can-potential-
ly cause engine or fuel line fires. The recall affects vehicles
in the 1986 through 1988 model years.

The recall covers 2.3 million cars and 1.8 million light
trucks with fuel-injectred engines. Company officials said
that the popular Mercury Sable and Ford Taurus line, as
well as the Aerostar vans are included in the recall. The
company said in a statement that the recall follows 222
reports of engine fires caused by failure of retaining clips
on couplings used to connect fuel lines.

American Bar Association
endorses Bork

An American -Bar-Association committee said on
Wednesday that Robert Bork is "well qualified" to sit on
the US Supreme Court. However, a Reagan Adminiistra-
tion official conceded that the vote by the 15-member 
ABA committee was not unanimous.

Navy ship cancels stop in Costa Rica
A scheduled visit to Costa RLica by the destroyer USS

Luce last week was cancelled - and there are conflicting
reports over the reason why. A US Embassy official in
Costa Rica said the visit was cancelled because the correct
type of fuel required for the ship was not available. But
Pentagon sources said the Costa Rican government had
demanded the Navy certify that the entire crew of the
Luce was free of AIDS.

Dukakis shows off
proposed health care plan

Governor Michael S. Dukakis revealed on Wednesday
details of his proposed universal health care plan. It
would impose criminal penalties beginning in 1989 against
any employer failing to offer health insurance for any
worker putting in at least 17.5 hours per week. Businesses
less than three years old would be the only ones exempt-
ed. Dukakis said he plans to file the measure with the. leg-
islature on. Friday.

Aquino's cabinet resigns
The entire cabinet of Philippine President Corazon

Aquino resigned Wednesday. The move came under pres-
sure from business leaders who want reorganization and
stronger leadership following last month's attempted
coup. Aquino gave no indication which resignations will
be accepted or when she'll announce a new government.
Among those who resigned was her top aide, Joker Ar-
royo.

Iraq resumes air raids on Iran
Thle war is on again with a vengeance in the Persian

Gulf after a three-day lull. Irag claimed it bombed 13 tar-
gets deep inside Iran on Wednesday. The targets included
oil installations and factories. Iran vowed it would swiftly
retaliate. The newest fighting has surprised diplomats in
the region who thought Iraq would suspend its raids while
awaiting the visit of UNSecretary General Javier Perez de
Cuellar. The UN official is scheduled to arrive in Iran to-

French may have sold submarine
technology to Soviets

It appears the Japanese may not have been the first to
make illegal sales of sensitive equipment to the Soviets.
An American law firm, asked by Toshiba Corporation to
investigate such illegal sales by on of its subsidiaries, said
a French firm may have sold sophisticated milling ma-
chines to the Soviets first. The report says Toshiba em-
ployees saw a French Forest Line milling machine when
they went to install'their equipment in the Soviet Union in
1983 and 1984. US officials have said the machines helped
the Soviets produce quieter propellers that make subma-
rines harder to detect, and Congress has been discussing
retaliatory measures.

Compiled by 3eff Kim

The following student activities have not submitted the required forms and will be de-recognized at the next
Association of Student Activities general assembly meeting on October 15, 1987. De-recognized activities will
not be allowed to occupy student activity office space, have bulletin board space, use the MIT name, reserve insti-
tute rooms and receive funding from FinBoard.

If your activity is listed below and is still active, a representative of your activity must contact an ASA Exec-
Board member before October 8. ExecBoard office hours will be posted on the UA office door (Student Center
room 401).

[ Alpha Chi Sigma
O Alpha Kappa Alpha
[ Alpha Phi Alpha
[.Anima Rights Forum
[ Arms Control Stuady Group
O Association for Computing Machinery
[ Association of Puerto Rican Sttudents
O Association for Recording Science
O Australasians Club
O Boston Wu-Tang Chinese Martial Arts
] Brass Ensemble
] BEudhist Study Group
[ Canadian Club
O Caribbean Club
n Chamber Music Society
[ China Study Group
[ Chinese Intercollegiate Choral Society
[ Choral Society
[ College Bowl

[ Committee to Assist Nonregistrants
[ Committee on Central America
[ Committee for Gary Hart
[ Community Players
[ Concert Jazz Band
O Delta Sigma Theta
] Environmental Action Group
O Filipino Student Association
O GAP Team
[ Go Club
O International Relations Club-
G Islamic Society
a Japanese Association
[ Juggling Club
O Kappa Alpha Psi
[ LAMIT
O Latter Day Saints
C[ Malaysian Students Association
O National Society of Black Engineers

O New England Nature Observers
O Pakistani Students Society
[ Project for Student Summer Theatre
[ RULKU
[ Russians At MIT
[ Sangam
O Society-of Wine Connoisseurs
O Student Organization of EMT's
O Student Pugwash
[ Survival Club
[ Tech Catholic Community
[ Tiddlywinks Association
[ Udayan Club
O Undergraduate Economics Association
O Undergraduate Math Club
O Unicycle Club'
[ Urban Action Club
[ Video Club
[ White Water Club

Also, any student activity seeking office space must submit a new space
UA office,- W20-401.

request form. Forms are available in the

The Tech PAGE 3 _!
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To the Editor:
As elected officials of East

Campus, we sponsored the show-
ing of a sexually explicit film on
the evening of Registration Day,
Sept. 9, 1987. Our intentions
were not to show the film for its
own sake, but rather as a protest
of MIT's Policy Statement of
Sexually Explicit Films. We also
hoped to voice our support of
our housemate, Adam L.
Ders-howitz '89, who is still
awaiting a Committee on Disci-
pline hearing stemming from his
showing of the movie "Deep
Throat" in February, 1987.

We feel that the COD kept
Dershowitz waiting an inordinate
amount of time. The Tech in-
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I have been
Weeks. This
substantially

through three Rush
past one differed

from the previous

strip them of their naivety and di-
rectly inform them about the de-
tails of Rush is to destroy much
of the fun of the entire process.

Worse, it means that they will
be less likely to explore at their
own leisure. Part of the fun of
my own Rush Week was that I
had not the slightest idea of what
I was "supposed" to do and so
did whatever appealed to me at
the moment.

Those freshmen I talked to
were preoccupied with what they
"had" to do - how long to stay
at a fraternity to get a bid, how
many brothers (or members) to
meet, how many places to visit.
The R/O Committee actually rec-
ommended a number of houses
(4 or 5) that freshmen ought to
have visited by late Saturday if
they were serious about rushing
an Independent Living Group.
These arbitrary guidelines re-
duced the options open to the
freshmen.

Additionally, no matter how
fair the skit tried to be, it still es-
tablished some stereotypes. It as-
sociated co-ed living groups with
bizarre activities like underwater
balsket-weaving and making tie-
dye shirts; Joe and Jill were
asked if they wanted to drink at a
fraternity party; a new pledge
proclaimed, "They're going to let

me do chores!" and a drunken
brother went after Jill.

Freshmen entering any college
ought to have an open mind
about where they are going to
live, so that they can really ex-
plore as many options as possi-
ble. During Rush Week even the
most minor decisions can make
huge differences in one's life, so
it is very important that freshmen
act on their own instincts, not on
preconceived notions. That is
why it is a rush violation to
speak ill of another independent
living group (ILG).

The skit told the freshmen
about things that they did not
have to know, such as late-night
discussion meetings at fraterni-
ties. Freshmen this year were
more skeptical about Rush, less
easily impressed, and were more
in command of the situation.

It is also important that the
freshmen not be wise to every-
thing that is happening around
them, so they can concentrate on
being themselves and on having a
good time. The skit cut into the
magic of Rush, the randomness
which is essential to its proper
functioning.

The strain of a super-intense
Rush Week on the ILGs is al-

(Please turn to page 7)

two in part, I believe, because of
the skit produced by the R/O
Committee and shown to the
Class of 1991l before the picnic.

The skit, acted out by mem-
bers of Dramashop, featured Joe
and Jill Average Freshman,
tongue in cheek and very con-
fused, trying to find a place to
live during Rush Week. Joe was
"flushed" at one house and of-
fered a bid at another. Jill was ig-
nored by the fraternities but vis-
ited a co-ed living group and the
dorms.

Both of them had to deal with
rejection and, although the skit
never resolved where they would
live, both came out of Rush
Week much wiser than before.
The skit demolished the inno-
cence with which freshmen typi-
cally go through Rush Week.

It also made rushing this year
much harder for the fraternities
than last year, despite the fact
that the number of men in this
year's freshman class was actually
higher than in the Class of 1990.

Freshmen at MIT have tradi-
tionally wandered through Rush
Week in sort of a harmless state
of confusion, so that the whole
thing is wonderfully chaotic. To

Last Tuesday night, on late-
night television, Gary Hart -
just a few months ago the top
contender for the presidency of
the United States - confessed to
the American public he had in
the past committed adultery.

His predicament reminds me of
a short story Nathaniel Haw-
thorne wrote in 1836, "The Min-
ister's Black Veil." In that story, a
church minister veiled his face
because he could not bear to let
others see his sin. He could not
confront the sin that he saw in
himself. In doing so, he isolated
himself from his loved ones and
lived a lonely life.

Hart's -decision to remove his
own black veil was gutsy in that,
ostensibly, he chose to confront
his own sin. However, his confes-
sion was not so much heroic as it
was a calculated risk to shore up
the pieces of his shattered politi-
cal1 life. The path that led to the
confession illustrates not the im-
morality of a public official, but -
the strange puritanical spirit
that pervades American ethics in
business and politics.

One hundred and fifty years
ago, Hawthorne sought to warn
us about this. The ultimate trage-
dy of the human condition, he
said, is the refusal to accept the
fact that we are human, the re-
fusal to see both the good and
the evil in ourselves.

But, apparently, we've learned
nothing. Americans cannot ac-
cept a leader who says: "I want
to say to all of you how sorry I
am. I'm not a perfect man. I'm a
human . . . I commit sins."

Hart's confession comes in a
country where few people will ad-
mit to weakness or fault, for we
Americans believe that to succeed
in business or politics we cannot
afford to show weakness. We
must be impervious to loneliness,
self-doubt, lust, or any other hu-
man "flaw" that mars the soul.

As modernm-day Puritans, we
hold ourselves and our ministers
- once spiritual, but now secular
-to an impossibly. high, rigid
moral code, believing that any
sign of vulnerability implies dam-
nation.

Because we cannot acknowl-
edge our mistakes we have trou-
ble confiding in others; we have
trouble revealing our personal
problems. We fear this "opening
up" will lead to a loss of position
on the social ladder. The Ameri-
can Dream does not include hu-
man frailty. The demise of Gary
Hart reinforces such a belief.

"I've made a confession to-
night that would probably make
Nathaniel Hawthorne wince,"
said Hart. "I've answered a ques-
tion that is as painful as anyone
in public life can answer." It is
painful to confront the truth.

Tragically, we cannot seem to
bear this pain. Unwilling to face
the human imperfection, we are
content to allow those who ap-
pear invincible to run the coun-
try, only to discover that these
people, too, are ministers with
black veils.

Thomas T. Huang G, a student
in the department of electrical en-
gineering and computer science,
is a former editor in chief of The
Tech.
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formed the community that
Dershowitz would appear before
the COD ["Tewhey files com-
plaint against X-rated showing,"
Feb. 20l. However, Dershowitz
received no official notification
from the COD until June of this
year. During this interval, public
interest in the case steadily de-
clined. We hope to rekindle this
interest by officially sponsoring
the showing of another sexually
explicit film.

Elected officials have a respon-
sibility to respond to their con-
stituency. After receiving, by pe-
tition, the support of a majority

, of residents of our dorm, we de-
termined that it would be appro-
priate for us, acting in our capac-

ity as elected ,officials, to sponsor
the showing of the movie. We
strongly believe the MIT policy
to be severely flawed. We hope
that MIT will see fit not only to
repeal the policy but also drop all
pending charges against
Dershowitz.

The East Campus
Executive Committee

Leslie A. Whitman '88,
President

Charles Whetsel '89,
Vice President

John Buck '89,
Secretary

David Andrew Segal '89,
Treasurer

PRODUCTION10 STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
Night Editor: .......... Mark Kantrowitz '89
Staff: Peter E. Dunn G, Halvard K. Birkeland '89, Ezra K.
Peisach '89, Mark D. Virtue '90, Ajay G. Advani '91, Scott
Ikeda '91.
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Skit diminished Rush Week

Pornographic film shown as protest
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To the Editor:
I am very upset by the Alumni

Association's decision to deny
our class our own mailing list
["Class of '72 Calls for Divest-
ment," Sept. 1].

Our 15th year reunion business
meeting requested this list for the
purpose of sending information
about the Endowment for Dives-
titure to our class mrembers. The
EFD holds alumni contributions
in escrow as pressure on MIT to
divest itself of holdings min com-

panies doing business in or with
South Africa.

The Alumni Association said
the EFD is "not an MIT-related
purpose." The EFD is clearly
MIT-related. It raises money for
MIT and attempts to influence
MIT policies. Influencing MIT's
policies is not only a right; it is
our obligation.

In addition, do the travel bro-
chures that alumni receive serve
an MIT-related purpose? There
appears to be a contradiction

here.
After all, the administration

often cites alumni concerns as a
significant factor in setting policy.
Why shouldn't the Alumni Asso-
ciation assert its independence
and show greater respect for the
stated wishes of an official alumni
group, the Class of 1972? What
will it take to persuade them?

Perhaps the other classes will
join us in working against apart-
heid.

David Slesinger '72
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SONY WALKMAN

DO YOU HAVE AN
EXTRA DAY OFF?

We can place you in an
assignment if you don't
have a class every day of
the week.
There are job assignments
to fit your busy schedules.
One day, two day, evening
and weekend assignments.
Call us today and start
earning $$$ working part-
time or on your day off.

If you bring in this ad
and are placed in a job
while in this office.
(Offer Expires September 30 1987)

227-7380

60 State Street, 2nd Floor, Boston, MA 02109
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THE fMEDIA LABE
INVENTING THE FUTURE
AT MIT
by Stewart Brand
Viking Press

ip4U
Recently nicknamed the 'counterculture guru'
by Time Magazine, Stewart Brand is best known
as the originator of the WHOLE EARTH
CATALOG. In MEDIA LAB, Brand offers an
amazing and compelling vision of the future as
it Is being shaped at the Media Lab at MlT,
where tinkerers and architects, musicians and
programmers, engineers and visionaries are re-
defining communications and redesigning the
world in the pursuit of their vision of a global
computer that will humanize artificial
intelligence and retool mass media to the uses
of the individual.

Meet the Author!
On Monday, September 14, from 12:30 to 1:30PM,
Stewart Brand will be at the MIT Coop at. Kendalil 3
Cambridge Center to meet fans and autograph copies
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any sort of informational skit will
harm the ILGs and cut down the
options of the freshmen them-
selves.

Why was the skit put on, any-
way? Clearly, freshmen did not
need more help during Rush
Week; the low number of stu-
dents who change their living
group shows that the old Rush
Week format has worked very
well. Next year, the R/O Com-
mittee ought to seriously consider
doing away with the skit altogeth-
er.

(Continued from page 4)
ready great. Having to rush skep-
tical freshmen who know exactly
what is going on will only make
it worse. A freshman who knows
too well the importance of im-
pressing everyone may not show
his real self and, instead, put on
an act to get a bid. Once having
received it, the bid may mean less
to him, making him less likely to
pledge.

On the other hand, a freshmen
who really likes the people at one
house might feel obligated to
meet that 4 or 5 ILG quota. He
could leave without having been
offered the bid he otherwise

would have received.
These factors - the guidelines

offered by the R/O committee
and the general skepticism of the
freshmen - undoubtedly con-
tributed to the fraternities' fail-
ure to reach their goal this year.

The skit had other problems;
for instance, Jill Average Fresh-
man was ignored at one fraterni-
ty because she was a female. I
wonder how many women, ex-
pecting to be ignored, were dis-
couraged from visiting fraterni-
ties at all?

This last part could be re-
moved from a future R/( skit,
but the unfortunate fact is that

Rick Osgood is a junior in the
department of physics.

fect all of us who try to operate
within them, but have little im-
pact on criminals. Huang, like
many Americans, is quick to
deny to others freedoms which he
does not routinely enjoy himself.

FinalIy, I must register my out-
rage at the reference to 'Moving
targets, the clay pigeons,, the
bull's-eyes: his aunt, his un-
cle...." This barely veiled slur
against the shooting sports has
no place in The Tech. It is an in-
sult to every miarksman at MIT
- every man and woman on the
pistol and rifle teams, every
coach, faculty member, and
alumnus in the Pistol & Rifle
Club.

We are all athletes, among the
finest in the nation (1986 Nation-
al Collegiate Champions). Some
of our members are training for
the Olympics. Associating our
sport with this heinous crime
committed by a madman is un-
conscionable.

ownership of fully automatic fire-
arms. Minh Le would not have
been able to legally obtain a fully
automatic weapon.

I share Huang's frustration
and anger over this terrible
crime. I feel the same helpless-
ness that permeates his writing,
but I do not agree with his vague-
ly proposed solution of tighter
gun control. The sad fact of the
matter is there is little our society
can do to protect ourselves
against the actions of an insane
maniac.

Massachusetts gun control laws
are among the most strict in the
nation. Handgun ownership is
tightly controlled, and permits to
carry are nearly impossible for
law-abiding citizens to obtain.
Local. licensing authorities are
given almost complete discretion-
ary control over the issuance of
handgun permits.

Such power is often abused -
one Wellesley student who wished
to join the MIT Pistol & Rifle
club was denied her request for a
license. The reason? "What
would a nice. young girl like you

want with a gunk Such laws af-

To the Editor:
I feel compelled to try to clear

up some common journalistic
misconceptions included in the
column by Thomas T. Huang
["On Gun Control and Troubled
Minds," Sept. 41-

Huang variously calls the fire-
arm used by Minh Le a 'semi-
automatic machine gun," a "ma-
chine pistol," a "rifle," and
simply a 'machine gun.'

The firearm used in the crime
was an Uzi 9mm semi-automatic
rifle. The distinction is an impor-
tant one. A machine gun is, by
definition, an automatic firearm
- one which fires multiple
rounds upon a single operation
of the trigger mechanism. A
semi-automatic firearm, also
known as a self-loading firearm,
fires a single round with each pull
of the trigger.

The distinction is important,
since, contrary to Huang' sim-
plification, machine guns are not
routinely available to the public.
Both the federal Gun. Control
Act of 1968, and the more recent
Firearms Owner Protection Act
(1986) impose strict control over

Jerry L. Martin G

"No, I've nevker lost a term paper
because of disk error But th en,

I've always ulsed Sonay..

audio, video and computer
magnetic media.

The thing to remem-
ber about magnetic media
in computers is that alnost
any input error can be
corrected, but lost data
is forever.

So, instead of leagning
your lesson the hard way
trust the diskettes that set
the standard for the others
to follow.

Use the Sory.

TONDOL
TB HE gaWD Id~~B H~

reliability. And that goes
for our 5.25" floppies, too.

After all, when it
comes to magnetic media,
nobody's ahead of Sony.
Wre're a world leader in

W h aen it's three
o'clock in the
morning and

~~~yoifre nearly
done with your term paper,
the last thing you want to
see on the screen is "fatal
disk error."

That's why so many
people insist on Sony.

One reason is that
Sony irnented the I." disk
drive as well as the 3IS"
floppy diskette.

Arnother reason Sony
floppies are so popular on
campus is their relentlessI

-See your particmpating dealer. SUanS offer good on purchases of 1 of any 3.5' or 5.25- disLks while they last.

1987 Sony Corporatlon of America Sony and The One and Onkly am trademarks of Sony
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'REE SNEAK PREVIEl
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1987

Sponsored by

MIT Lecture Series Committee I

IN PERISOSN....Writer/Director Clive Barker
Q & A Session immediately following "TVELL

WBEN AbIolutelP

Positivelg
WANT THE

LOWEST AIRFARES
¢RIMSON is the only agency In Hsarvard
Square with 3 major airlines' compuaers

on-premise.
American Airlines' SABIRE, TWA's PARS &

United's APOLLO reservations systems
assure you of up-to-the-minas te
availability and the lowest air

fares possible.
CRISONat has its own computerized

d'eheap-fare search programlc99
CRI9SON Is an official authorized agent

for all airlines and there is IsO EXTRA
CHARGE when you pick Up your tickets

at CRIGMSON#

Make your reservations and
pick up tickets at

CIIIS0N RAVVSEL
39 John F. Kennedy St. (Harvard Sq.)

Call 868-260
phones attended 7 days a week
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Of gici hOurs by appointment
Spcializing in:

-3Eye examinations
-Professional care
-Reasomthle prices

Contact lenses are a specialty

pTO

Dr. Rachelle S. Dutey
56-A J.F. Kennedy St.

(above "For Eyes")
Canbridge, MA 0:2138

(Q;17) 547-3310
81P7) 547-3311
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Campu Ativities Complex

Ca mpus Activities Cffice

Dining Service Offic

501

501

501

24 hrs.n days wk.
(except midnight to 8a"n, Fri 8 Sat)

9am - 5 pm, M-F

9am - 5pm, M-F

3913

7974

6491 

Starvin' Marvin's Cafe
Sala de FEertl Rics

Breakfast
Snacks & Beverages
Lunch
Snacks & Beverages
Dinner

Studert Center Committee

Pinball Room

24 Hour Coffeehous

Tech B ~arber

Tech Opfica

Tech TaiW

U.S. Pbs. office

7:30am - 7pm, M-F

7:30am - 10am
l0am- tlam
t lam - 2pm
2:15pm - 5pm
5pm - 7pm

5th floor

Sth ffoor

West Lounge
2nd Floor

491

491,

47

as staffed 3916

open most hours

24 hrs-17 days wk

8am - 4pm, M-F

lam - 4pm, M-F
cle lunO.ch I m - 2pm

8:30am - 4pm, M-F

8am - Spm, M-F

7972

6984

3659 or
41-1938

dt 9180 or
35482088

494-89993~
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When's the last time you saw
an optometrist ... clearly?

(2 blocks from the
MIT).

MO)N°TUJE-WED3:
$5.00 Discount with this ad

$2.00 Discount anytime with
MIT 1[D.
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Stratton Student Center Servi:e$
The renovation of the StraXton Student Center is now underway

with an expected completion date for the falg of 1988.
For your convenience, below is a listing of the service or

department which has been relocated in the building, the new

room location, the hours of operationY and their telepfhnxpe
number.

Srie@ otr Depgrnent Room # Hours of Oo eraton Telenhfone #
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THE THREEPENNY OPERA
Written by Bertold Brechat and Kurt Weill,
MIT Musical Theatre Guild.
Kresge Little Theatre,
September 4,5,6,10,11 & 12 at 8pm.

The Peachunis are not exactly the nicest
people -they rent out licenses-to-beg to
Lo:ndon's unfortunates in return for 'pro-
tection,"i but then Mac-the knife-
Heath, chief rogue of all territory within
the sound of Bow Bells is, evren less sa-
voury. When he falls for the Peachums'
daughter, Polly, we have a plot.

In MTG's production, the two arch-
baddies are deliciously nasty. Erik
Schwartz '86 played Macheath and stole
the show. His Macheathi is a dark charac-
ter, sinister throught and through. His
self-confidence is assured, singing incisive
and stronlgly-projected. Schwartz gave
Macheath the image of a loner, bult not of
an individual who would care about loneli-
ness, so long as his more basic desires were
satisfied.

At the same time, though, this Ma-
cheath was effective in relationships, con-
vincing others to do as he willed. His deal-
ings with the insecure and confused Tiger
Brown -wittily played by F. Burris
Jackes; '90 -were very entertaining.

While Macheath is a clean-cult baddie,
David Magill made Peachum a rogue of
the nasty-ickcy variety, oozing grease and
guile.

With Michael E~lkins '88 as the nebbishy
Filch (whom Peachum's strongmen have
just beaten up for begging without a li-
cense), the opening scene was hilarious,
Peachum playing stern schoolmaster to his
unwilling but obedient apprentice-in-beg-
gary.

Lydia B~ielskci played Mrs. Peachum, a
calculating, irredeemably wicked comple-
ment to her husband. I loved the matter-
of-fact way she instructs her daughter Pol-
ly to "change your clothes: you're
husband's going to be hanged.'

Leslie G. Melcer '88 provided some of
the finest singing, coming closest of all the
cast to mastering the Brecht/Weill idiom.
Her pungent "Solomon's Song" was excite,
ing listening.

they will have been tightened up by this
weekend. Deepto Chakrabarty '88, on the
other hand, never let his band lose spar-
kle, drawing virtuosity and drive from his
talented and imaginative collection of mu-
sicians. The music set the stage, filling out
the parts of each of the characters.

The quality of both singing and musi-
cianship apparent in this production sug-
gests that MTG should consider staging a
real opera. They have the potential to do a
good job on one of the comic Mozarts.
For the time being, though, you're invited
to take a trip to Kresge Little Theatre to-
nlight or tomorrow- you'll get much more
than three pennyworth in return.

Linda Dulany, as Polly Peachum,
showed vocal flexibility too.- She was a
convincing actress also, equally at home
being stubborn with Polly's parents as un-
der the manipulative glance of the lecher-
ous Mlacheath.

Macheath's gang - Matt, Jake, Saw
and Dreary - was a trifle on the innocent
side, but provided a bundle of laughs. His
"ladies," on the other hand, were beauti-
fully sleazy, not forgetting a nice touch of
humor.

James Lopata's direction was generally
adept and observant, but there were pas-
sages that lagged and which would have
benefitted from a swifter pace. Perhaps

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

the first movement. Richardson's cello an-
chored the Largo assai ed espressivo, its
opening melody grabbing the attention
through its simple beauty. The piano here
was briefly perhaps a little too strident: pi-
ano appears to be Yacono's forte. But
there were more than enough soft passages
to be enjoyed, and combining with
Richardson's extraordinarily pure, silky le-
gato and consummated in Hsu's pivotal
violin, they were done to great effect.

Tensions were carefully developed and
traded off, there was the air of the myste-
rious, of the adventurous, and of three
players each intent on leaving his mark on
the piece while being bound organically
into a cohesive, life-breathing ensemble.

The evening ended with Tchaikovsky's
Trio, Op. 50. This is a challenging work,
but the trio kept up their stamina throgh
the elaborate set of variations that makes
up the second movement, with only mo-
mentary lapses of energy. There was much
variety to be enjoyed, from poetic lyricism
to -the spark of drama that brought the
work to a close. Look out for the next

MUSOIC AT MIT
Concert by Philip Hsu,
Nehemiah Richardson and
Patrick Yacono.
Kresge Auditorium.
September 5.

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

HOSE NOT IN THE KNOW would be
advised to quickly learn that the
many chamber concerts distribut-T ed in the spatial and temporal

nooks and crannies of MIT provide one of
the most effective sources of mental reixa-
tion and spiritual refreshment to be found
at the Institute. The concerts and generally
small-scale and intimate; and, they are al-
most invariably of great musical interest.

Such was the recital provided by violin-
ist Philip Hsu '87, cellist Nehemiah Rich-
ardsonl '90 and pianist Patrick Yacono '85
in Kresge Auditorium last Saturday eve-
ning.

They began with Beethoven's Trio
No. 1, Op. 70, the "Ghost." Yaconso's
melting piano part quickly- captured and
gently massaged the imaginationl during

chamber concert on offer
brighten your day.

at MIT: it will
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Thee lttle LISiPer
Trade Edition
Damel P. Friedman and ,bat~hias Felleisen

Al in the 1980s and Beyond
An MIT Survey

edifed by W. Eric L. Grimson and Ramesh S. Patil

This collection of essays by 12 members of the
MIT staff, provides an inside report on the scope
and expectations of current research in one of the
world's major Al centers. The chapters on artificial
Intelligence, expels systems, vision, robotics, and
natural language provide both a broad overview of
current areas of activity and an assessment of the
field at a time of great public Interest and rapid
technological progress.
Contents: Artificial Intelligence (Patrick H. Winston
and Karen Prendergast). Knowledge-Based
Systems (Randall Davis). Expert-Systems Tools
and Techniques (Peter Szolovits). Medical
Diagnosis. Evolution of a Systems Building Exper-
tise (Ramesh S. Patil). Artificial Intelligence and
Software Engineering (Charles Rich and Richard C.
Waters). Intelligent Natural Language Processing
(Robert C. Berwick). Automatic Speech Recogni-
tion (Victor W. Zue). Robot Programmning and Arti-
ficial Intelligence (Tomas Lozano-Perez). Robot
Hands and Tactile Sensing (John M. Hoilerbach)
Intelligent Vision (Michael Brady). Making Robots
See (W. Eric Grinnson). Autonomous Mobile
Robots (Rodney A, Brooks).
$24 95 cloth

There are surprises In store for the diligent reader
of the masterful introduction to recursion as a fun-
damental tool for expressing and solving
problems. With wit and wisdom, The Little LISPer
unfolds some of the the most beautiful concepts in
mathematics, computer science, and logic.
"This is a wonderful extension of an already lovely
book. Dan Friedman and Matthias Fellelsen are in
love with recursive thinking, and with LISP as a
vehicle for explaining it .. The authors carry total
novices from childish 'toys' all the way to extreme-
ly abstract concepts deep in the heart of logic and
computation. And yet from beginning to end, it's
done with humor and obvious, intectinus joy. .by
no means Just another guide to program-ming
tricks and tools ... it's a rich, spicy, deep dish If it
were a pizza I would love eating it!" -Douglas
Hofstadter, author of G60el, Escher, Bach

$12.95 paper
Structure and Interpretation of
Computer Programs
Harold Abelson and Gerald Jay Sussman
with Julie Svssman
337.50 cloth

Theory and Practice At Rcurtin Identification
lennart Llung and Torslen Soderstrom $19 95 new mipaper

ircuits, Systens, and Signals
Wrliam McC Siebert $35 03 cloth

The Art of Prolog

Advanced Programming Techniques
Leon Stering and Ehud Shapiro $29 95 cloth

Progranxning examplesfor TheArtofl olog
on diskette lor IBMS and Macirtosh -M 15 95 each

Wisdon Proels compiler language In
Macintosh7uand IBMI vers;ons 595 00 each

Parallel Distributed
Processing
Exploration's in Ihe Microstructure of Cognition
Volume 1: Foundations
Volume 2. Psychological and Biological Models
David E Rumelhart, laames L. McClelland
and the PDP Research Group

" ... fundamentally challengers] the main concepts
and assumptions of modern cognitive science.'
-James G. Greeno, The New York Times
Book Review

"'This is] a comprehensive compilation of neural
network research and development. There are algo-
rithms you can use to explore various methods in
the field. It you want information on network
technology in book form, this is the set to own
-Artific.ial Intell.igence Special Interest Group
Newsletter, Boston Computer Society
Bradford Books.
$13.95 each volume, $25 00 set of both
Vision, Brain, and Coeperatiee Computation
edlleabyMichaelA Arb;bDnd411cnR Hanson $65 00 cloth

Cognitive Science
Ail Introduction

Neli Stillings. Mark H Feinslemn, Jay L Garfbeld,
Edwinal Rlssland Dav!dA Rosenbaum,
Steve Welsler, and Lynne Baker-Ward $25 00 cloth

Scientific Discovery
Computational Explorations of the
Creative Processes
SPt Langley, Herbert A. Simon, Gary L. Bradshaw,
andJan.l. 7yfkow

a.. . an Impressive and articulate blend of philo-
sophy of science, psychology, and computer
science. It should do a great deal to further the rec-
ognition that discovery is a legitimate topic for the
theory of knowledge."-Clark Glymour,
Carnegie-Mellon University
"This remarkable book brings the ... resources of
the cognitive sciences to bear on one of the most
unfathomable of human events. the creative phase
of scientific discovery. Scholars . may question
the conclusions drawn here, but cannot evade the
central challenge of the book: that scientific
discovery is accessible to rational explanation."
-Frederic L. Holmes, Yale University

School of Medicine
$9.95 paper, $25.00 cloth

These hoois published by The MITPress are avallable at line books!ores and

The MIT Press Bookstore
Kendall Square across from the T (and construction! - 292 Male Street. Cambridge MIT IBldg E38 * 253-5249 @ Hours M-F 9-7, Sal 10-6 * VISAMC, phone & mali orders welcome

Remember: If your textbook is published by The MTT Pres, we have it!

TG'S "'Threepenny Opera" is a
winner. The music is terrific,
singing above par and acting

^ . s _- energetic. Several MIT stu-
dents, moreover, are counted among the
lead performers, and they do a profession-
al job. Ad

Iis piano is his forte:
inspired cham'ber music at MIT
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The hand on the left is poised on what could be the most essential part of
vour education.

A Macintosh" computer.
And the hand on the right is gripping pure, simple, urnadulterated fun.
A Honda Scooter. One we're giving away
All yvou have to do for a chance to drive it away is visit your campus

computer center and fl out an entry form. While you're there, take a
Macintosh for a test drive.

Because Macintosh can help you write term papers, categorize
elements of the periodic table, plot the rise and fall of pork-belly prices,
compile computer code, and talk to other computers. -

And the first 250 people on campus who get behind a mouse, so to
speak, will receive a friee Apple* memo board

So head over to your campus computer center today And
our Student Financing Program.

Who mknows? You may soon find yourself cruising a little f
you eeted. ,,
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Two great ways

to cruise tough he semester.

;, Test drive a Macintosh.
You may ride away on a Honda

IH

SC

Enter September 14 - October 30
MIT Microcomputer Center

Room 11-209
Hours: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

;per ph~ate;viariat acamp center fr!e pfmwn&u.ls OnefreeHondaElite" 50 Sooter will beawarded per apartigt schoo;
cmly regeismedeni and fcareeiieM,. ww Oidsofwuminnivg de , on size eshool and number ofar eran. No pu : messaM:

1W9,Appie Ca re Inc Ape aand theApIpe t e &ema~Alrofe Compuer, Inc acimsh is a trdemnark of Apple Cape Inc. Eite is a trademark of Honrda
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Actions don 't always speak louder than words in "Saltimbanques "
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SALTIMBANQUES
Studebaker AMovement Theater Company,
co-produced with New Ehrlich Theatre.
Directed by George Lewis.
Starring Lesley Bannatyne, George Lewis,
John Paul Bay, and Taylor Watts.
September 9 through 20.

absurd overtones. The circle is repeated
three times with details concerning each
character's inner life or his relationship
with the others layered on each time
round. But, somehow, the details were not
enough to justify taking us around three
times.

Some strong visual effects were created
in the placement of the four characters in
relation to one another: in one instance
they stand waiting in darkness on a ship
dock leaning like dominoes on one an-
other, with the Fat Lady on the support
end. When she takes a step to the side,
they follow. And there were some funny
moments. The choreography of the four
characters setting up for their next perfor-
mance is perfect vaudeville. This scene
consists of details such as the Ringmaster
carefully, and with great difficulty, putting
up a curtain pole, turning his back, and
the Acrobat taking it down again. Some-
how the four, though you can't figure how,
finally complete their task.

Studebaker's "Saltimbanques" charac-
ters are like overgrown children, throwing
tantrums because another character

roses and fancy dancing. The women hand
the men the hot iron, face down. "River"
was an enjoyable, romantic fluff piece
mixing 1950s- and modern dance styles.

"Umbrellacus" was a poorly choreo-
graphed, poorly performed mime with a
clown trying to close his unruly umbrella.
"Genesis" and "Island" were pure modern
dances strongly influenced by work of the
Pilobolus Dance Theatre. In "Island," the
four actors move together to create crab-
like forms a la Pilobolus. The Studeba-
ker's work, though, is more complex and
interesting.

Though the Studebaker creates works
.which focus on action rather than words,
the most successful piece of the evening

.was the monologue, "Radiation," per-
formed by Lesley Bannatyne. Based on
David Leavit's story from his collection,
"Family Dancing," Bannatyne plays out
the drama of a family dealing with the
mother's cancer illness and her need to go
for radiation treatment every week.

The mother, a welder during World War
I1, is physically strong and she is not giv-
ing in easily to being sick. Emotionally
strong, she has supported her three girls
since being divorced. The children rebel
against her from fear of their mother go-
ing away. Sitting alone center stage, Ban-
natyne, cleverly and deftly changing her
movements and voice, plays all the charac-
ters - the three children, the mother, and
their friends. Slouching low, sullen, she
plays the whining teenage daughter. Sitting
tall and proud, hands in constant motion,
she plays the Italian mother.

The Studebaker's ideas, except in "Ra-
diation," were interesting, but not fully
developed. Each work seemed to begin
with great energy, but failed half way
through. "Saltimbanques," especially, be-
gan with great potential, as character de-
tails were layered on, but that was as far
as the development went. It is difficult to
tell an intricate story without words. By
standing so staunchly by their philosophy
to employ action without words, the Stu-
debaker resorts to a forced show-and-tell
when one word would have sufficed.

doesn't throw his knife correctly during a
performance, or one man will pout over
being ignored by the Acrobat girl as she
flirts with the Ringmaster. But if Picasso's
painting inspired the work, then the Stude-
baker missed the point. Picasso respected
the characters in his painting, while the
Studebaker does not. Picasso's "Saltim-
banques" told a grander, universal story of
life than the Studebaker's version.

Of the shorter pieces, "River" was a bi-
zarre new wave work employing the Talk-
ing Heads' song "Take Me to the River" as
background to the dance, though. one
couldn't find any connection except at the
very beginning of the piece. A hugely fat,
old woman (Taylor Watts) in housedress
and curlers daydreams about being a torch
singer, or about sexual fantasies while
hanging her laundry. Suddenly, as if the
woman's fantasy momentarily come alive
or like a bad Broadway musical, the scene
cuts to two women in petticoated 1950s
party dresses and winged sunglasses danc-
ing a hip grinding duet with an iron (for
pressing clothes). Two men leap into the
women's lives and try to woo them with

I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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By BARBARA MASI

ICTURE YOURSELF STANDING in

front of Picasso's painting, "Sal-
timbanques." You see a family of
circus performers. It is a brightly

colored painting, yet somber. Grouped to-
gether as if attached, the family, still in
costume, stands waiting with their travel-
ing bags. And then you look at their faces:
tired; grim; resigned. The contrast be-
tween -the performers' sillyharlequin cos-
tumes and the expression on their faces is
startling. It is difficult to imagine these
people flying through the air with the
greatest of ease. What is most striking
about this circus family, though, is their
remarkable dignity.

"Saltimbanques" inspired the Studebak-
er Movement Theater Company to create
a performance piece of the same name.
The work, along with several shorter
pieces, is being presented in co-production
with The New Ehrlich Theatre. Only one
piece presented by the Studebaker in their
current program used words at all. The
four actors (Taylor Watts, Lesley Banna-
tyne, John Paul Bay, George Lewis), who
make up the core group of the Studebaker,
draw on their training in dance, acting,
and mime in creating new works.

The influence of these three disciplines
is seen in the Studebaker's wordless "Sal-
timbanques." Described as "a surreal com-
edy of life on the road with an oddball
family of circus performers," the family
(Acrobat, Tom Thumb, Ringmaster, Fat
Lady) - like Keystone Cops - romp, fall
over one another, bow incessantly to the
audience, pack their bags, and move on to
the next town, over and over and over
again. The story is the tragic closed circle
of circus life with crazed theater-of-the- Taylor Watts in "River.'

to undergraduates enrolled at MIT before the 1987-88 academic year and must be completed by the
term in which the subject is taken.

fifth week of the

The list of HASS electives which can be granted HUM-D status in

21.635
21.637
21.714
21.717

21.718
21.930J (STS 223J)
24.02
24.03
24.04
24.05J (STS 205J)
STS 102
STS 320
STS 321
STS 511

21.290
21.300J (SP 434J)
2 .303
21.310
21.3 5
21.377
21.409
21.410
21.435
21.451j (17.551J)
21.513
21.523
21.542
21.621

21.233
21.241
.21.243
21.249
21.250
21.256
21.263
21.268
21.270
21.278
21.282
21.284
21.286

4.635
11.005 -
1 1.131
17.103
17.549
17.585
21.103J
21.203
21.209
21.217
21.218
21.224
21.225
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Members of the Classes of 1988, 1989, 1990:

From the Office of the Dean, School of Humanities
and Social Science

Undergraduates who wish to take a subject listed in the 1986-87 Bulletin as a HUM-D but which, as of 1987-88, has
become a HASS-elective may petition to take that subject for HUM-D credit. The right to petition is available only

For further information please contact Ikey Spear, 14N-409.- x3-4443.

1987-88 by petition follows:

(STS 601J)
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'"Godkiv~as' rewrites history with timeless, zany hJ mor

HARVARD SQUARE MIT COOP AT KENDALL DOWNTOWN COOP COOPATLONGWOOD
Cambridge 3 Cambridge Center 1 Federal St. 333 Longwood Ave

MA-Sat 9:20-5:45pm, M-Fn 90:15-7pm, M-Fri 9: I5--5:30pm M-tFri 9:15-7pm,1
Thurs 'tii 8:30 Sat 9:15-5:7pm Thurs 'til 8.30,

Sat 9:15-5:45pm c
PARK FREE If HARVARD SO' 1 hr Church St lot or 2 hrs University Pi or Charles Sq garages. PARK FSOR $1 AT LONGWOOD' Behind Coop after 5pm and
all day Sat. 'Wrth $5 minimum Coop purchase: validate sales receipt at Coop Cashier's desk.

Coop Charge, MasterCard, Visa and American Express welcome.
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of equestrian knowledge. What follows is
a series of seven shaggy-dog tales explain-
ing the origin of such proverbs as 'Never
look a gift horse in the mouth."

The illustrations in this volume (none-
too-scandalous nudity excepted) are classic
Seuss, the wildly exaggerated subject mat-
ter lending itself to wildly exaggerated pic-
tures. The writing - and there really isn't
that much writing here - is perhaps closer
to Stephen Leacock's "Nonsense Novels"
than to any later Seussian verse.

"The Seven Iady Godivas" is definitely
not Seuss's best work, or it would not have
stayed out of print for a half-century. But
it's also not a book that will be purchased
only by true Dr. Seuss fans for the sake of
completeness; others should find this a
timelessly humorous bit of revisionist his-
tory writing.

Seuss book, it must be pointed out that
this book deserves at most a PG rating,
and is unlikely to offend anyone but Brit-
ish historians.

Long available only in rare-book shops,
the newly-reissued "The Seven Lady Godi-
vas" aims to right what the author claims
is an historical inaccuracy. In truth, says
Seuss, there were seven Lady Godivas, the
daughters of Lord Godiva, Earl of Covena-
try. Their nakedness, which figures promi-
nently in the illustrations, is incidental to
the story at hand - as the narrator ex-
plains, "They were simply themselves and
chose not to disguise it."

On his way to the Battle of Hastings in
10665, the Lord is.thrown from his horse
and killed, and each of his daughters
pledges not to wed intil she has made
some contribution to the then-small canon

5 . M16 w_,. .t a_It I _.~f V.&,,-

By Dr. Seaims.
Random House, 76pp., $9.95.

By V MICHAEL BOVE

EADERS WHO WERE SURPRISED by
"You're Only Old Once' - last
year's Dr. Seuss book for adultsR -may be yet more amazed to

learn that Theodor Seuss Geisel's first.
book - and the only one written entirely
in prose - was also aimed at adults.

"The Seven Lady Godivas" originally
came out in 1939, and as Seuss himself has
written, was "promptly remaindered.S In
our more enlightened and (it is hoped)
free-spending age, Random House has de-
cided to try again. Before anyone gets ex-
cited by the prospect of an "adult" Dr.

Despite the seeming silliness of some of
their music, Lawndale is not a novelty
band. Rather, they're a group of self-
proclaimed beach bums who love guitar
music - any guitar music- so much that
they don't care about cultural boundaries
(let's not forget that Link Wray recorded
"Dixie Doodle," a mixture of "Dixie" and
'Yankee Doodle").

s he title cut and "Last Train to No-
where" are excellent updated surf-guitar
Workouts 6 la 1Raybeats. labama Slam-
mer" (for which the recipe is included:
I ounce each sloe gin, Southern Comfort,
amaretto, orange juice) recalls Dick Dale's
liveliest playing, with a little southern and
Russian folk influence thrown in. "Instru-
mental' is an extended jam consisting of
seven movements with titles like "Andante
con Fogerty," each done in a different
style.

The band has thoughtfully included a
sort of libretto to be read while listening to
the record. Skimming this, the reader
leatms that "Ambush" is a tribute to Lt.
Col. Oliver North. (Could this be the first
record about North? Trendy to the min-
ute, Lawndale has previously recorded

By V. MICHAEL BOVE

NE OF THE GREAT disorienting
experiences of life results from
setting one's clock- radio toO come onl during WMBR's Late

Risers' Club program. One morning the
not-ready-for-all-this listener is treated to
a discussion of the merits of some singer
named Elvis Hitler, the next he wakes to a
competent wall-of-surf-guitars remake of
the Dave Brubeck Quartet's 5/4 classic
"Take Five' which - wait a minute! -
self-destructs among Led Zeppelin chord
progressions and Robert Plant screams.

The latter piece of vinyl turns out to be
the work of the surf band Lawndale,
which received critical acclaim for 'Inter-
stellar Caravan," their last year's fusion of
Pink Floyd and Duke Ellington. Once
again, this Lawndale, California-based in-
strumental quartet (three of whose mern-
bers are credited with lead and rhythm
guitar and bass) mixes influences from
Duane Eddy to Eddie Van Halen and
makes it all work.

r i

Lawndale
"The Story of Vanna White.")

With radio dominated by music clocked
out of memory chips, it's refreshing to

hear a group just get together some guitars
and jam. The results are worth repeated
listenings.

-41
N
-4

. Iku.t-- THE SEVEN LADY GODIVAS;

Lawndslee is su~.fing high on their refreshing, Jamming guitar sound
:^RAAMIATM4 knows- --- 
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Lawndale on SST Records.

to
CONSULT
HEWLETT PACKARD
For professional prograrmmable calculators
at our lowest prices ever!

For finances and statistics, gain problem-
solving confidence with the HP-18C
Business Consultant.

Reg. $175 SALE $147
Count on the HP-28C Scientific
Professional, the programmable calculator
ideal for math and engineering
applications.

Reg. 204.99 SALE $197

The HP-15C: Scientific Calculator (not
shown} won't let you down when you
tackle engineering, maith, and science
problems.

Reg. 85.99 SALE $77

Make short work of financial problems with
the HP-12C Business Calculator (not
shown) teg. 85.00, sale $77, less $10
mail-in rebate

YOUR FINAL COST $67
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The Coolidge Corner presents a Roman
Polanski double bill, "Macbeth" (1971)
at 7 pm and 'The Fearless Vampire Kil-
lers" (1967) at 5:00 & 9:30. Continues
through September I5. Located at Har-
vard Street and Beacon, Brookline, on
the Green line. Telephone: 734-2500.

* . * s

The Harvard-Epworth Church presents
"Flesh and the Devil" (1927, Clarence
Brown), starring Greta Garbo and John
Gilbert, at 8 pm. At 1555 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge. Suggested contribu-
tion: $2. Telephone: 354-0837.

JAZZ MlUSIC
The New Black Eagle Jan Band per-
forms at 3 pm in Jordan Hall, 30 Gains-
borough Street, Boston. Tickets: S12 and
$16. Telephone: 787-8000. 

JAZZ MUSIC

E

.POPULAR MUSIC
Didi Stewart and her band Uanger toIn
Numbers are presented in concert at
9:30 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $7. Tel: 497-8200.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its series
of Films of Buster Keaton and Charlie
Chaplin with films of Harold Lloyd with
Chaplin shorts, featuring "Safety LaPS"
(!924) with "One A.M." (1916) at 4:15 &
7:45 and "Spedy" (1928) with "Behind
the Scree' (I923) at 5:55 and 9:30. Lo-
cated at 40 Brattle Street in Harvard

Square. Admission: $4 (goEod for the
double feature). Telephone: 876-6837.

3rd Annual Boston Film Festival at Cop-
ley Place, September 17-24. U2 in con-
cert at Boston Garden on September 17
and 18, also at Sullivan Stadium on Sep-
tember 22. "Cats' opening at the Shu-
bert Theater on September 17. Scruffy
the Cat at the Channel on Septemnber 18.
Warren Zevon at the Orpheum Theater
on September 19. Miles Davis at the Op-
era House on September 27. Frank
Sinatra at the Centrum on October 17.
-Andrew Wyeth: The Helga Pictures" at
the Museum of Fine Arts beginning Oc-
tober 28.
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* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE · .
The Bratdtle Theatre continues its se-
ries of Films of Buster Keaton and
Charlie Chaplin with Chaplin's
"Modern Times" (1936) with "Easy
Street" (1917) at 3:10 & 7:50 and
"The Great Dictator" (1940) with
"Tbe Cure" (1917) at 5:10 and 9:50.
Also presented September 14. Locat-
ed at 40 Brattle Street in Harvard
Square. Admission: S4 (good for the
double feature). Telephone: 876-6837.

THEATER
* CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *

The Threepenny Opmr" is presented
by the MIT Musical Theatre Guild,
September II and 12 at 8 pm in
Kresge Little Theatre [see review this
issue]. Tickets: $6 general, $5 MIT
employees, $4 seniors and students,
$3 MIT students, Tel: 253-6294.

�n�aes�

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * 
Ray Charles takes the stage at the
Hatch Shell on the Esplanade at 8 pm
- the US Air Force Academy Band
opens the show at 6 pm. Alcoholic
beverages and open fires are prohibit-
ec - Storrow Drive will be closed to
vehicular traffic as of 5 pm. No ad-
na;ssion charge. Telephone: 727-5215.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
George Winston performs at 8 pm at
Mechanics Hall, 321 Main Street,
Worcester. Also presented Septem-
ber 16 at the Providence Performing
Arts Center. Tickets: $13.50 and
$15.50. Telephone: 752-0888.

EXHIBITS
An exhibition of photographs. paintings.
and sculptures by artists from the Fort
Point Arts Community, Inc. of South
Boston opens today at the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Boston Gallery, 600 Atlan-
tic Avenue, across from South Station.
Continues through October 23. Gallery
hours are Mon-Fri 10-4. No admission
charge. Telephone: 973-3454 or 973-
3368.

* . * CRIIC'S CHOICE *
The Brattle Theatre continues its se-
ries of Films of Buster Keaton and
Charlie Chaplin with Chaplin's 'City
Lghts" (1931) with 'The Floorwal-
ker" (1916) at 4:00 & 7:50 and "Tbe
Kid" (1921) with -The Idle Class"
(1921) at 6:(0 and 9:50. Also present-
ed September 12. Located at 40 Brat-
tle Street in Harvard Square. Admis-
sion: S4 (good for the double feature).
Telephone: 876-6837.

* * * CRITICS CHOICE * * *
"Ansel Adams: A Special Relation-
ship," an exhibition of over 60 origi-
nal Polaroid photographs by Ansel
Adams, continues through October 24
at the Clarence Kennedy Gallery, 770
Main Street, Cambridge. Gallery
hours are Tues-Sat 11-5. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 577-5177. 

"Saltimbanques," a surreal comedy of
life on the road with an oddball family
of circus performers, continues through
September 20 as a co-production of the
Studebaker Movement Theater Company
and the New Ehrlich Theatre at 539
Tremont Street, Boston [see review this
issue]. Performances are Wed-Sun at
8 pm. Tickets: $SIQ general, $6 seniors
and students. Telephone: 482-6316·

* * * st

"Le Cirque Imaginaire" ("The Imaginary
Circus"), the celebrated two-person cir-
cus created and performed by the hus-
band and wife team of Jean Baptiste
Thierrie and Victoria Chaplin, continues
through September 20 at the American
Repertory Theatre, Loeb Drama Center,
64 Brattle Street, Cambridge. Perfor-
mances are Tues-Sat at 7:30 pm and Sun
at 2 pm. Tickets: $13-$26. Telephone:
547-8300.

Shear Madness," the long-running com-
ic murder mystery, continues indefinitely
at the Charles Playhouse, 76 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
Fri at 8 pm, Sat at 6:30 and 9:30 pm,
Sun at 3 and 7:30 pm. Tickets: $16 and
$19. "Ion McKellen Acting Shake-
speare," the British actQr's one-man
show, also continues through October 4
at the Charles Playhouse. Performances
are Tues-Sat at 8 pm, Sat at 2 pm, and
Sun at 3 and 7 pm. Tickets: $18-$25.
Telephone: 426-6912.

'Balm in Gilead," a drama by Lanford
Wilson, continues through October 24 at
the Alley Theater, 1253 Cambridge
Street, Cambridge. Performances are
Thurs-Sun at 8 pm. Tickets: $10. Tele-
phone: 491-8166.

st * * *

"Cherry," the world premiere of the vau-
deville-inspired musical, continues indefi-
nitely at Nucleo Eclettico, 216 Hanover
Street, Boston. Performances are Thurs-
Sat at 8 pm. Tickets: $10 advance/S12 at
the door. Telephone: 367-8056.

* *t * *

'Forbidden Broadway 1987," the musi-
cal comedy revue with parodies of var-
ious famous personalities, continues in-
definitely at the Boston Park Plaza Hotel
Terrace Room, Park Square. Perfor-
mances are Tues-Fri at 8 pm, Sat at 7
and 10 pM, Sun at 3 and 6 pmr. 'rickets:
$15-$21.50. Telephone: 357-8384.

EXHIBITS ON CAMPUS
* * *CRMrc's CICOICE * . *
The List and Stratton Student Loan
Collections are on exhibit through
September 18 at the MIT Hayden
Gallery, List Visual Arts Center, 20
Ames Street. These framed works are
available, by lottery system, to full-
time MIT students for display in their
living areas throughout the academic
year. Gallery hours are weekdays 10-4.
and weekends 1-5. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253-4680.

. . * CC ITIC'S CHOICE * * *
"The Universe of jean Arp," a retro-
spective of the work of the French art-
ist Jean Arp (1886-1966), one of the
foremost abstract artists, continues
through September 13 at the Museum
of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue,
RnBostorn. Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 445.
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Barrence Whitfield & The Savages and
Treat Her Right perform at the Channel,
25 Necco Street, Boston, near South Sta-
tion. Tickets: $4 advance/S5 day of
show. Telephone: 451-1905.

Death of Samantha, Mercyland, Ruben
Kinscaid, and Flower perform at the Rat,
528 Commonwealth Avenue in Kenmore
Square. Telephone: 536-9438.

Big Dipper and Busted Statues perform
at T.T. the Bears. 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-0082.

Slaughter Shack and Madding Crowd
perform at Green Street Station, 131
Green Street, Jamaica Plain. Telephone:
522-0792.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Geeorge Lavas Sextet performs at
2 pm at the Cambridge Public Library,
449 Broadway. No admission charge.
Telephone: 498-9080 ext. 9704.

DANCE
Benita Bike's DanceArt Company pre-
sents 'Double Take," a fascinating intro-
duction to modern dance including
"Voices and Recitations," "Child's
Play," "Les Femmes de Montagnes, " and
"Duet for Four, " at 7:30 pm at the Bos-
ton YWCA Auditorium, 140 Clarendon
Street, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 899-9348.

FILM & VIDEO
The Somerville Theatre presents "Tbe
Untouchahles" at 3:30 & 8:00 and "Wit-
ness" at 5:45 & 10:15. At 55 Davis
Square, just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the Red line. Telephone: 625-1081.

EXHIBITS
"Socal Terrorism: A National Juried
Exhibition," whose stated objective is
the use of art as a weapon to attack and
tear down the cultural status quo, opens
.today as a presentation of Blue Gallery
at Mobius, 354 Congress Street, Boston.
Continues through October i0. Gallery
hours are Wed-Sat 12-5. T'el: 542-7416.

A Chicago Blues Festival featuring
Luther "Guitar Junior' Johnson and the
Magic Rockers, Pinetop PerkLins, and
Homesick James is presented at 8:30 and

1:00 at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge. Also presented Septem-
ber 12. Tickets: $8. Telephone: 497-8200.

Down Avenue and Runaway Dan per-

form at the Paradise, 967 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

Rods & Cones, Garr Lange & The Big
Rig, and Secret Function perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue in Ken-
more Square. Telephone: 536-9438.

Miracle Legion, ;be Cave Dogs, and
The Monsignors perform at T.T. the
Bears, 10 Brookline Street, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-0082.

Salem 66, Illiterate Bach, and Xanns
Don't perform at Green Street Station,
131 Green Street, Jamaica Plain. Tele-
phone: 522-0792.

JAZZ MUSIC
Larry Carlton and the Yellowjackets per-
form at 7:30 and 10:30 in the Berklee
Performance Center, 136 Massachusetts
Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $16.50. Tele-
phone: 266-7455.

THEATER
. * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *l
"Satchmo: America's Musical
Legend," the musical based on the
life and music of Louis Armstrong,
opens today at 8 pm at the Colonial
Theater, 106 Boylston Street, Boston.
Continues through October I 1. Per-
formances are Tues-Sat 8 pm, Wed &
Sat 2 pm matines, Sun 3 pm. Tick-
ets: S$5-=35. Telephone: 426-6444.

W1 X*;1

"Napoleon in the Eyes of his Contem-
poraries," prints from France, Great
Britain, and the German and Italian
states of his time, continues through De-
cember at Boston University's Mugar
Memorial Library, Department of Spe-
cial Collections, 771 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston. Gallery hours are Mon-
Thurs 8 am-l I pm, Fri-Sat 8 arnm-5 pm,
and Sun 10am-11 pm. No admission
charge. Telephone: 353-2134.

"Carved in Marble: American Sculpture,
830-1880," an exhibition of works in

marble by the first Americans to study in
Italy and pursue professional careers as
sculptors, continues through Decemnber
at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 267-
9300 ext. 445.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
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Harvard-Epworth
United Methodist

Church
1555

Massachusetts Ave.
(opposite

Cambridge Common)
Sunday Worship: 9 and 11 am
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DATA BASE PROGRAMMER
This is a full-time UROP posi-

tion (10 hours per week). This
position involves developing ap-
plications using REVELATIONS,
an IBM PC-based relational
data base. Revelations is used
to manage data entry for sur-
veys conducted at ARF.

Familiarity with MS-DOS and
either demonstrated knowledge
of basic programming tech-
niques or prWvious experience
using a relational data base,
such as DBASE, is required,

Please call:
Steve Schneider, x3-5134

I
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The FacuIty Exhibition continues
through September 20 at the School of
the Museum of Fine Arts, Grossman
Gallery, 230 The Fenway, Boston. Hours
are Mon-Fri 10-9, Sat 10-5, and Sun 1-5.
Telephone: 267-6100 ext. 655.

A photography show, featuring works by
Boston artists EFries Adam and the
Sear Twins and by New York artist
Mark Morisroe, continues through Sep-
tember 26 at the Boston University
George Sherman Union Gallery, 775
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Gallery
hours are Mon-Fri 10-5, Wed until 8 pm,
and Sat 12-5. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 353-9425.

"Charlotte Andry Layman: Portrait
Drawings" continues through Septem-
ber 26 at the Newton Free Library, 345
Walnut Street, Newtonville. Hours are
Mon-Fri 9:30-6, Thurs 9:30-9, and Sat
9:30-5. Telephone: 552-7162.

An art exhibit of contemporary British
photography entitled "The Other Body:
Cultural Debate in Contemporary British
Photography," featuring work by Victor
Burgin, John Hillard, Jo Spence, and
Mitra Tabrizian, continues through Sep-
tember 27 at the Boston University Pho-
tographic Resource Center, 602 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston. Gallery
hours are Tues-Sun 12-5, Thurs until
8 pm. Admission: S2 general, $1 seniors
& students. Telephone: 353-0700.

r~~~~~j mw· 

The Coolidge Corner presents the uncut
version of Ken Russell's "'The Boyfriend"
(1971), starring Twiggy and Tommy
Tune, at 6:30 and 9:00. Also presented
September 12 with matines at 1:25 and
4:00. Located at Harvard Street and Bea-
con, Brookline, on the Green line. Tele-
phone: 734-2500.

The Somerville Theatre presents "This Is
Spinal Tap" at 6:00 &i 9:30 and "Space-
balls" at 7:45 & 11:15. At 55 Davis
Square, just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the Red line. Telephone: 625-1081.

The French Library in Boston begins its
Cin& Club Film Series entitled "Murder
and Mystery" with Louis Malle's "Ascen-
sear pour 1'6chaffaud" ('Elevator to the
Gallows," 1958) at 8 pm. Also presented
Sept. 12 and 13. The series continues
next week with Jean Renoir's "Le Crime
de M. Lange." At 53 Marlborough
Street, Boston. Admission: $2.50 mem-
bers, $3.50 non-members. Telephone:
2664351.

EXHIBITS
,Inner Spaes: New Macrolens Abstrtc-
tions," spectacular color photographs of
flowers by Vernon Ingramn, MIT profes-
sor of biology, opens today at the Comnp-
ton Gallery of the MIT Museum, just off
the infinite corridor. Continues through
October 31. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-4444.

The Boston Uriversity Art Gallery opens
its 1987-88 season today with "The First
America: Selections from the Nancy
Sayles Day Coluectlon of Latin American
Art," featuring 56 paintings, prints,
drawings, photographs, and sculptures
surveying the major developments in
Latin American modernism. Continues
through October 25, Mon-Fri 10-4, Fri
evening 7-9, and Sat-Sun 1-5. Located at
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. No
admission charge. Telephone: 353-3329.

""

. *r * CRITIC'S CHOICE * e
"The Silver of Tiffany & Co., 18.5
1987," pointing out the distinctive Ja-
panism and repouss6 works for which
the firm received worldwide acclaim
and tracing the changing styles of the
firm's wares from the revival styles of
the nineteenth century through the
Art Deco of the 1930s to contempo-
rary trends, continues through No-
vember $ on the first floor of the
'Richard B. Carter Gallery at the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntingt6n
Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 267-9300
ext. 445.

CLASSIC IAL MUSIC
Flutist Ana Weiss and pianist Mare
Peloquin perform works by Goodman,
Martin Reinecke, and Poulenc at 8 pm at
the Boston University School for the
Arts Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 353-3345.

Elisabeth Phiney: soprano, Bruce Kolb,
tenor, Robert Honeysucker, baritone,
and John Douglas, piano perform works
by Rachmaninoff, Liszt. and Marx at
8 pm at the Boston Conservatory, 31 He-
menway Street, Boston. No admission
charge. 'ilephone: -536-6340.

I �

The Boston Academy of Music performs
works by Richard Strauss at 8 pm at
First and Second Church, 66 Marlbor-
ough Street, Boston. Tickets: S8. Tele-
nhone: 975-3659.
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Please call:
Steve Schneider, x3-5134
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ARTS

Compiled by Peter Dunn
( n

Ansel Adams, "The Tetons, Meadow and Fog,"
Clarence Kennedy Gallery through October 24.

FILM & VIDEO POPULAR MUSIC

POPULAR MUSIC
The Whispers and Stephanie Mills per-
form at 6:30 and 9:30 at the Opera
iHouse. Telephone: 426-2786.

.* e· *

T[ee Incredible Casuals and Push Push
perform at 9 pm at Nightstage. 823 Main
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $5. Tele-
phone: 497-8200.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
A faculty recital with flutist Alan Weiss
and guest accompanist Marc Peloquin
and featuring Martin's "Ballade," Rein-
ecke's "'Undine Sonata, " and Poulenc's
"Sonata" is presented at 8 pm at the
Boston University School of Music Con-
cert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 353-3345.

FILM & VIDEO
The Somerville Theatre presents "Desert
Hearts' at 6:15 & 10:00 and "A Room
With A View" at 8:00. Continues
through September 15. At 55 Davis
Square, just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the Red line. Telephone: 625-1081.

EXHIBITS

UROP POSITIONS
Media Laboratory

Audience Research Facility
Fall Semester

We are looking for several UROP students to work on a variety of research projects

concerning communications technologies including high definition television, inter-

I active video and political learning from the media.
I

MIT MEDIA LAB

Research assistants are
needed to assist in the develop-
ment of various interactive vi-
deodisc applications.

Students will learn to program
using. MAGIC L, contribute .to
the design of the system, pro-
gram the application on a Touch
Com system, and work on inte-
grating various interface de-
vices.

Students should be able to
program, and have some kn6wl-
edge of interface devices andlor
digital design.
Please call:

Dr. Diana Gagnon, x3-0307

AUDIENCE RESEARCH
FACILITY STAFF

QUANTITATIVE
DATA ANALYST

This is a full-time UROP posi- This is a full-time UROP posi-
tion (10 hours per 'week). The tion (10 hours per week). The
Data Analyst will use SPSS, a ARF staffer will assist in all
PC-based statistical package, to phases of research conducted
analyze survey data collected at at the facility in the Liberty Tree
ARF UROPS are encouraged to Mall in Danvers.
use data collected at ARF for Responsibilities will include:
class projects, papers and sen- recruiting subjects, administer-
ior theses. ing surveys, conducting- inter-

The Data Analyst will be re- views, entering completed sur-
sponsible for setting up data veys into an existing data base
files, writing and executing anal- and maintaining the facility.
ysis programs, and evaluating Please call:
findings. Debbie Campbell, x3-7511 or
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A PRAYER FOR THE DYING
1 Directed by Afike Hodges.
Starring MAickey Rourke, Bob Hdoskins,
and Alan Bates.

able change of hair color.
In the film's first scene, Martin Fallon

decides to quit the IRA when a booby trap
destroys a school bus instead of a convoy
of British troops. To use such a ploy in
gaining the audience's compassion is a
cop-out.

Outside the IIRA Fallon finds himself
sought by the police for murder and by
the IRA for desertion. His only out is
through a mobster - Jack Meehan -
who offers to provide Fallon a passport in
return for an additional murder. Fallon re-
luctantly accepts.

Meehan (Alan Bates) is presented as a
cold, selfish, and power-hungry antago-
nist. However, as the movie progresses,
Meehan becomes more of a crazy, insane
person, making tasteless (though funny)
jokes. Meehan seems to change from ruth-
less to peculiar, he wears gobs of makeup
and is all too enthusiastic about his job as
an embalmer (M~eehan's cover operation is
a funeral home). Almost a parody by the
end of the film, Meehan's stupidity is ex-
emplified as he holds a live bomb instead
of frantically throwing it awvay.

Father DaCosta (Bob Hoskinls) enters
the movie at a graveyard, where Fallon has
just killed his victim. Fallon devises a
sneaky alternative to irrevocably sealing
Da(Costa's mouth: he confesses the murder
to DaCosta, who is then bound by sacred
trust against saving anything to the police.

Father DaCosta is perhaps the best role
in the film; it is certainly the most enter-
taining. From Bob Hoskins' build one can
guess that this is some tough priest and,
sure enlough, DaCosta is a retired soldier
who became a priest. Hoskins brings a lot
of emotion to his character, showing sensi-
tivity, strength, and a good sense of jus-
tice.

By RICARDO RODRIGUEZ

PRAYER FOR THE DYING'Cw of is a thriller about the
struggle of long-time IRA

* member Martin Fallon to
free himself from the organization. Mickey
-Rourke, who plays Fallon, takes on an
Irish accent and reddish hair for the role.
If it is difficult to envision Rourke in this
manner, it is twice as difficult to accept his
character, who loses his accent frequently
and undergoes a progressive and notice-

Sammi Davis and Mickey Rourke in "A Prayer for the Dying."
Sammi Davis does a nice job in the role

of Anna, DaCosta's blind niece who is at-
tracted to Fallon, though it is disappoint-
ing to realize that one of her character's
primary functions in the movie is to be
"rescued" by Fallon. By the time Fallon
gets there, Anna has already killed her as-
sailant with- a pair of scissors and is re-
lieved when Fallon lies to her and says the
thug, Billy (Jack Meehan's brother), ran
away.

Liam Neeson does as good a job as pos-
skble with the role as Fallon's friend as-
signed to hunt him down, Liamn Docherty.
Docherty looks, sounds, and acts genuine.
What is lacking is the allegiance to the
IRA that the character must have. As it is,
there is no surprise, not even a bit of ten-
sion when Docherty does not kill Fallon.
Maybe a little craziness -could have been
borrowed from the Meehan brothers to
put some substance into Docherty. In ad-
dition, a full feeling of the relationship be-

tween Docherty and Fall on is not estab-
lished; they might as well have been
strangers. When Docherty does not kill
Fallon1, one of the few relative "surprises"
in the film surfaces: Docherty is killed by
his partner.

Simplly put, "A Prayer for the Dying" is
not a well-made movie. First and fore-
most, it has trouble deciding whether it is
a thriller, action-comedy, or otherwise.
The advertisements portray it as a serious,
tension-filled movie but jokes are too com-
mon and true feeling for the characters is
not established.

Dialogue strikes a final blow to "Prayer
for the Dying." Cliches abound, and many
lines seem borrowed from other movies.
The movie provides no new insights, not
even shocking ones. Combined with the
misdirection and excess humor, "Prayer"
is one bad movie. See it on VCR if you are
interested in Bob Hoskins, but don't pay
full price for it.'Bob Hoskins as Father DaCosta.
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r___ _ 0 o Boar tCome on over to nearby Cambridge Lumber
(we're between Porter Sq. and Alewife Brook
Pkwy, justoff Mass. Ave.)andchoosefromrdif-
ferent woods to upgrade your living quarters
at minimum expense by doing it yourself.
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v Plywood for beboards
* Wall brackets
0 Wood for shelving
* Be slats to firm up your

mattress

* Concrete blocks N \a;
@ Hardwoods to make your

own bookcase
* Lumber for platform beds
* Hollow doors for desk tops- No double discounts. Orne coupon per purchase. Expires 10/15/87.
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Prayer for the IOying Adexceeds in hutn of lacksf eling

PAID STUDY
RESERARCH SUBJECTS WANTED
for studies of mmood effects of
recreationally used drugs. May
earn $300-400 - Afternoons -
Drugs to be given and possible
side effects are disclosed in
advance.

Call McLean Hospital: 855-3164

IBOSTON'iS BEST REC :OIS ANDEII TAPES!
~ Boston maaazinle

COMPA CT DISCS! 
POS9TERS!

PRINvTS!
TwSHIRT5!.
Co X: M I c: as

Welcome to Cambridge!
Now Is The Time to Fix Up

Your Apartment or Dormitory Room
, Just The Way mou Want It!

4"d 0 Mc0~t

of saI 00 or morPe

OPEN DAILY AND SATURDAY 8 AM-4:30 PM
Ample Free Parking
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Freshmen given
(Coratinued from page 1J

MIT was originally a battle be-
tween freshnen and sophomores
for control over a large cane dur-
ing freshman orientation. Later
the term was used for a fiery de-
bate between faculty. Now it has
come back as a student/faculty
discussion session.

The intent of the program was
to provide more intellectual ex-
periences during Residence/Cri-
entation week, according to As-
sociate Provost S. Jay Keyser.
"R/C has been traditionally
more of a residence orientation
than academic, so we decided to
try to change it a little," Keyser
said.

The debate also served as a
means to involve faculty in R/O
week, Manning said. 'RtO is tra-
ditionally run by the students.
This way we provide an opportu-
nity for the freshmen to know
the faculty, their works and also
have a chance to speak to them
about our society and how it
works.'

"The book wasn't meant to be
something the freshmen read and
memorize," Manning said. "It
was meant as a starting point of 

taxies of all people throughout
the ages."

"The book has made me think
of how our society evolved,' said
Edward Munnich '91. "First we
wanted nothing to do with tech-
nology, then it became ideal, and
now we take it for granted. It
also made me think of the tech-
nology that's for the sake of tech-
nology.

When asked what 'the machine-
e' is today, Marx replied that he
thinks of it more in the meta-
phorical sense of it being large,
impersonal systems that reduce
people into parts, like a large
company,, or a factory or MIT.

'The value of this [program;
will be determined this year since
it's the first time it's taken place,"
said Manning. "We hope it will
continue and be a growing part
in the coming years. I've already
had another faculty member tell
me of another book for next
year."

thinking that they should take,
develop and add their own
ideas."

"We want the experience to be
fun, but still have serious intellec-
tual content," Manning added.

Marx said that he hopes stu-
dents disagree with parts of the
book and with each other. "IThe
book isl aimed to make them
think about the world around
them and how technology fits
into It."

Marx explained the basic idea
of the book. Europe was seen as
very complex and people left to
lead a simple life. They went to
America, which was somewhere
in the middle of the very complex
and the very savage. It was the
simple life of farming and mak-
ing a living. But since technology
was needed to get to America
and survive there, the simple life
soon became more complicated.
Thus appeared the struggle be-
tween the simple life and technol-
ogy.

.Even though the book focuses
on Europe and America, I think
the ideas are universal," com-
mented Marx. 'The pastoral
form takes on the ideals and fan-

MN ewbury Street .............. 266-2006
Boylston Street............... 262-4160
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$12.oo with this advertisement
Valid until November 1, 1987.

LsEARN TO-
SAVE A LlFEo

If your job calls for emergency medical skills, or if you
would just like to be prepared for emergencies, you should
look into Northeastern's Emergency Medical Technician
Course. The course provides thorough, practicaf and comp-
prehensive training Ad the classroom with a minimum of 10
hours of emergency room observation. Nine-quarter-hour
college credits are awarded (through UnEViersity College).

Classes are eldt ice a wee% roin-gs or evenings,
for 12 weeks, in B1r64n, Dedham and Burlin-gton.

v Classes begin week. of September''2l1, 1987.
* Also, inquireabout our FN11-Time Paramedic Program.
a MasterCard and Visa accepted.

For more information, call (617) 329-8000.

! Northeastern
University

Center for Continuing Education
Northeastern University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action educational

Institution and employer.

Jambary - May 1988
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(Continued from page 1)

council this month.

Group desires
more housing

iS~ ~ 1 The council will then vote on
I~, ~iiJ l the recommendations, said Dan-

ehy, who has lobbied for in-
creased housing on the Simplex
site. The CDD could recommend
zoning changes that would re-
strict the density of development
on the Simplex site.

If the CDD does not recom-
mend zoning changes that would
increase housing and light indus-
trial development, the Simplex
Steering Committee, a neighbor-
hood group opposed to MIT's
development plans, will present
alternative recommendations to
the city council, said Bill Cave-
linni, a spokesman for the steer-
ing committee.

The Simplex Steering Commit-
tee is seeking 450 apartment
units, about 150 more than the
number planned by Forest City.
In addition, the neighborhood
group is lobbying for 30-33 per-
cent of the apartment units to be
slated for low-to-moderate-in-
come residents. Forest City cur-
rently plans to construct less than

D. Virtue/The Tech 75 low/moderate income housing
ided" one of its units.
Be publicity~r. Cavelinni said that although

.. ,, , b i Forest City claims the University

system contillues
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)ark building
Park development will create
about 8,000 permanent jobs,
these jobs will go mainly to high-
ly educated engineers and profes-
sionals - not blue collar work-
ers. The Simplex Steering
Committee wants more zoning
for light industrial development,
to insure blue collar jobs for lo-
cal residents, according to Cave-
linni.

Severe traffic and parking
problems are another concern of
Cambridgeport residents, accord-
ing to City Councillor David Sul-
livan. "The best way to deal with
traffic and parking problems is to
reduce the density of the plan,"
said Sullivan, an advocate of
building more affordable housing
on the Simplex site. The city's
bargaining chip, Sullivan said, is
its ability to grant building per-
mits and zoning changes neces-
sary for Forest City's develop-
ment plans.

The Cambridge community is
very much in support of the
planned Simplex development,
asserted Ron Suduiko, Special

computer into your room.
Get CompuServe IntmPak' - a $40 value-Fie !

A Sportster 1200 bps modem connects your Apple, IBM-compatble or almost any
computer to the world.

So instead of going to the university computer center during regular hours, you can access
the mainframe computer anytime. Right from your room. You can write or revise your term
papers. Communicate with bulletin board services. Access libraries. Or even submit your
assignment to your instructor using your
campus E-mail network. All at around 120 , <,_, f' '' .
characters per second.

The compact. dependable Sportster , 
modem is made by USRobotics, one of hi '
America's leading manufacturers for over Io /
years. So this is no toy. It's a competitive tool _ _ · Go_ Ho /
for students who want to work smarter, not m -~ , _ _ _._. /

just harder.
At your college bookstore or call fot name

of nearest dealer.

1.800-DIAL-USRE iss
In Illinois, call 312-982-5_01

The Intell int C hce In W Communitos

Work on phone
(Continued from page 1) laid in exi

changed for a four-year period. lained, i l
MIT is funding the project necessary inecessary{h

through a $22.4 million bond is-
sue - the installation of the sys- The #5E
tern will not affect student tu- begin arri
ition. will be insl

The idea of a new phone sys- work Syste
tern was around as early as 1980, May, Netw
Berlan said. A proposal was the work a
made in May 1985, and MIT terparts, w
contracted for AT&T's Number for puttinl
Five Electronic Switching System and conner
(#5SESS) that December. the local

Work on the project began in system she
the summer of 1986 and will con- end of July
tinue through this academic year. at least two
Installation of the #5ESS is being Bedlan daccompanied by a complete re- rleproblems;
wiring of the campus. after it is

AT&T has subcontracted much a er summer, hiof this work to other firms. Ber- h e have beenlan acknowledged small problems haeantions andwith workmanship, but these will have I:were immediately corrected, he
said. Approximately half of the The new
wiring has been done, and com- ed in Bull
pletion is projected for the end of E19. Fibe
the calendar year. Cable has been used withi

sting ducts, Berlan ex-
at additional ducts are
in some areas.

ESS components will
ring by January and
tailed by AT&T's Net-
erms, Berlan said. By
vork Systems will turn
over to its local coun-
vho will be responsible
g in the phone units
cting the trunk lines to
phone company. The
ould be ready by the
y, Berlan said, to allow
ro weeks for testing.

lid not foresee any big
arising with the #SESS
put into use. By next
e said, the system will
in use at other loca-
any possible "bugs"

been worked out.

, switches will be locat-
ldings 24, NW12, and
;r-optic cable will be
in each switch. while

copper will be used for the phone
lines themselves. However, there
will be fiber-optic lines to "al-
most 100 percent" of the build-
ings on campus for computer
use, Berlan said.

The projected date for the cu-
tover to the #5ESS is August 12,
1988, the same date that Centrex
was put into use in 1972, Berlan
remarked. After that time the
present Dormline and Centrex
systems will no longer serve MIT.
The rented Centrex system poses
no problems, Berlan said, but the
future of Dormline is uncertain.
Berlan hopes to sell the 30-year-
old system.

Mark D. Virtue/The Tech
MIlT's ongoing Simplex project, on Landsdowne Street.

Szechuan and Mandarin
Cuisines

302 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Men. to Thurs. 11:30 am to 9:30 pm
Fri. and Sat; 11:30 am to 10:00 pm

Sun. 3:00 pm to 9:00 pm

._FREE DELIVERY
ON ORDERS OF $20.00

OR MORE
Turws to Sun. 5:30 RN,. to 9 PRy.

Orders to Take Out
492-3170 -
492-3179

SelaOC
Cbiapse RegeCUnt

Jimmy's Shoe Repair
_ 42 Prospect St.

Central Square

Jimmy's Shoe Repair(
Tailoring and Dry I

Cleang in 
1937 Mass. Ave. I

868-8838 {
·~~~ I
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progresses
Assistant to the Chairman of
MIT and a memeber of the Blue
Ribbon Committee which made
the original development recom-
mendations to the city last Febru-
ary.

Groups opposed to the plan
are more vocal, but many com-
munity groups are in favor of the
planned development, which is
why it was accepted by City
Council last February, Suduiko
argued.

MIT has a dual interest in the
Simplex site - as a neighbor and
as a landlord, Suduiko said. MIT
is interested in providing jobs
and housing for the community
and developing the site according
to "market demands" in cornm-
mercial offices, research and de-
velopment space and hotels/con-
ference centers.

MIT does not plan to build
dormitories or other university
offices on the Simplex site, Su-
duiko said. "The Institute has al-
ways looked at the site as an in-
vestment property." MIT
purchased the property in 1969.

-The to
; Sportster
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Listings
information about colleges, grad-
uate schools, financial aid
sources, and career opportuni-
ties. CALL counselors can also
refer callers to other sources such
as schools, training programs or
other education-related agencies
available in specific areas. CALL
operates Monday through Thurs-
day, 9 am to 9 pm; Friday and
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm; and Sun-
day 2 pm to 6 pm at 1-800-442-
1171. Counselors are also avail-
able on a walk-in vasis at the
Higher Education Information
Center located at the Boston
Public Library, 666 Boylston
Street, next to the Copley Plaza.

Do you have questions about
Distribution subjects and fields,
Concentration requirements or
procedures, what are HASS Elec-
tive subjects? Come to the Hu-
manities. Arts, and Social Sci-
ences Office, 14N-409 for help
with anything to do with the
HASS Requirement. We are open
9-5. Stop by or call us at x3-4441.

The Foreign and Domestic
Teachers Organization needs
teacher applicants in all fields
from kindergarten through col-
lege to fill over six hundred teach-
ing vacancies both at home and
abroad. Should you wish addi-
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tional information about our or-
ganization, you may write The
National Teacher's Placement
Agency, Universal Teachers, Box
5231, Portland, Oregon 97208.

The Off-Campus Housing Ser-
vice welcomes any member of the
community who either has avail-
able housing or who is searching
for housing to contact our office
in Room E18-301, ext. 3-1493.

The professional tutor staff of
the MIT Writing and Communi-
cation Center (14N-317) will be
glad to consult with you on any
writing or oral presentation pro-
ject (papers, theses, letters, etc.)
from 10-6 Monday thru Friday.
You may either phone for an ap-
pointment (x3-3090) or just drop
in. In addition, workshops for
those for whom English is a sec-
ond language are held in the Cen-
ter on Wednesdays from 6:15-
7:15. All services are free.

The Samaritans - someone to
talk to and befriend you, are are
on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. The center, at 500 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, is open from 8-8 every
day for people to come in and
talk. Service is free and com-
pletely confidential. Call 247-
0220.

Student activities, administra-
tive offices, academic depart-
ments and other groups - both
on and off the MIT campus -
can list meetings, activities, and
other announcements in The
Tech's "Notes" section. Send
items of interest (typed and dou-
ble spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute an-
nouncenients and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

Boston University's Center for
the Philosophy and History of
Science will begin its 28th annual
Boston Colloqium for the Philos-
ophy of Science 1987-88. The
first lecturer of the year-long se-
ries, David Zeilicovici, Bar-Ilan
University, Israel, will speak on
"Temporal Becoming Minus the
Moving Now." Free and open to
the public, the lecture will begin
at 8 pm in the Terrace Lounge,
George Sherman Union, 775
Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
For more information call 353-
2604.

- The Open House. Monday, Sept. 14th,
1:30-4:00. Vannevar Bush room, 10-105.

- The User Mlinicourses. Beginning Monday,
Sept. 14th; Noon, 7:00O and 8:00 pm. More
information in all clusters.

I-

"Healing Yourslf During Sep-
aration and Divorce" is the title
of a free lecture/discussion to be
held at 7:30 pm at the Riverside
Famiiy Institute. located at 259
Walnut Street, Newtonville,
Room 14. The lecture will be giv-
en by Harry Keshet, PhD. No
pre-registration necessary. For
more information, call 964-6933.

Life in the stepfamily is the
topic of a free lecture, "Discus-
sion on Life in the Stepfamily0"
to be given by Martin Zafran,
LICSW, a family therapist at
Riverside Family Counseling Cen-
ter. Sponsored by Riverside Fami-
ly Institute, a non-profit organi-
zation, the lecture will be held at
7:30 pmn in Room 14 at 259 Wal-
nut Street, Newtonville. For more
information, call 964-6933.
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Jan Hoyt, MA will explore
what alcoholism is and its impact
on the individual and other fami-
ly members. The free lecture, en-
titled "Alcoholism in the Family,"
will begin at 7:30 pm at the Riv-
erside Family Institute, 259 Wal-
nut Street, Newtonville. Available
treatment and supports to sobri-
ety will also be discussed. For
more information, call 964-6933.

Announcements
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A Divorce Support Group led
by Marcia Ullian Jackson,
LICSW, will begin on Sept. 16,
1987 at Riverside Family Insti-
tute, 259 Walnut Street, Newton-
ville. The group will meet on
Wednesday evenings for ten
weeks in Room 14 from 7:30 to 9
pm and is designed to help peo-
ple overcome the social and emo-
tional impact of separation and
divorce. Call 964-6933 for more
information. A fee will be
charged.

CALL, a toll-free telephone
service, is available throughout
Massachusetts and provides free
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What is Project Athena?

How has it changed since last year?

Come find out at:

Tuesday, Sept. 8

Monday, Sept. 14
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Intermediate Modern Dance Technique:
Thursday, September 10: 5:30-7 in Walker 201.

Beginning Modern Dance Technique:
Monday, September 14: 3-5 in the T-
Club Lounge of the DuPont Center.

Comnposition/Improvisation: Tuesday,
September 15: 3-5 in the T-Club Lounge
of the DuPont Center.

Instructor: Beth Soll
Open to the MIT Community.
Information: 253-0862

9' x 12' ERugs
Starting at $79.95

Top Quality Remnants and Room-Size
Rugs at Low, Low Prices

Wide Selection ® Convenient Location
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The Leading Edge
Model "D"

Back - to - School
SALE
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INTERTECH
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Compatible Computers
450 Washington Street

Dedham, MA

Call: (617) 461-0500
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(Continued from page D)

was seen by several Bexley resi-
dents as he passed through the
dormitory, according to Captain
Anne P. Glavin.

Campus Police Chief James
Olivieri said the time for crime
prevention education has passed
and MIT may now have to force
physical changes upon the dormi-
tories to reduce the crime prob-
lem. These changes could include
limiting access to dormitories to
only one or two points and re-
quiring identification from all en-
trants.

But questions have arisen as to
whether such physical changes
would be practical, or even desir-
able to students. Many dormi-
tories have multiple entrances,
making it difficult to attempt
limiting access to one or two
points.

Although Bexley residents vot-
ed almost unanimously for a
fence to be erected in front of the
building, it is likely that there
would be some student opposi-
tion to these types of changes.
MIT must weigh the importance
of campus security against the
personal freedom of students,
said Dean for Student Affairs
Shirley M. McBay.

For the time being, all authori-
ties agree that the incident could
have occurred at any dormitory,
and the current security problems
remain unsolved.

Merritt becomes UASO head

Travis R. Merritt took over as
head of the UASO after David S.
Wiley '61 left the job to become
MIT Registrar. Merritt, who pre-
viously served as director of the
Humanities Undergraduate Of-
fice, entered the UASO last year
as director of freshman year ini-
tiatives.

Merritt said that Residence/
Orientation Week would not be
adversely affected by his inexperi-
ence at the job, comparing the
running of R/O to pushing the
pedals on a player piano.

The most important responsi-
bilities of the UASO are manag-
ing the freshman advising system
and sponsoring undergraduate
seminars. Recently, the office has
begun to merge the two pro-
grams, resulting in the freshman
advisor seminars. Merritt plans
to expand the program saying
that the advisor seminars could

inotices
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16g:, sale,~~i~b~~only hold 270 of the almost 700
freshmen who requested them.

Merritt said he will work to-
wards getting the faculty more
involved in freshman advising.
Only 50 percent of freshmen are
currently advised by faculty
members. "The regularly ap-
pointed faculty of an institution
should take the responsibility of
advising," he said.

Merritt will not teach for at
least a year, with the exception of
an advisor seminar.

Perry wins tenure fight

Although she is now a profes-
sor of literature, Ruth Perry had
been denied tenure by the Hu-
manities and Social Sciences
School Council before her appeal
to President Paul E. Gray '54
and Provost John M. Deutch '61.

Perry, who is director of the
Women's Studies Program, had
been at MIT for 15 years without
tenure after an unusual series of
tenure deliberations, the latest of
which resulted in a tenure denial
in April. An interdisciplinary
committee including Dean of Hu-
manities and Social Sciences Ann
F. Friedlaender PhD '64 unani-
mously approved Perry for ten-
ure before the HSS Council over-
turned the decision in April.

A departmental recommenda-
tion is normally final, but the
President has the power to re-
verse the decision.

TRW comes down;
Student Center gutted

A year-long renovation of the
Julius A. Stratton '23 Student
Center and the demolition of the
TRW building on Ames Street
began in the three-month break
between semesters.

Lobdell dining hall has closed,
and access to the Student Center
has been severely limited, with
most Student Center businesses
and offices moving to the fourth
and fifth- floors, respectively.
"Starvin Marvin's"'cafe, housed
in La Sala de Puerto Rico, is
serving as a temporary dining fa-
cility.

Workers have begun to demol-
ish the Ames Street building pur-
chased last year from the TRW
Corporation. Construction of a
new biology building on the site
will begin when the $38 million
needed for the building is raised,
probably at least a year from
now.

MIT plans to put a commercial
parking lot on the site if demoli-
tion is completed before the win-
ter.

The biology building is part of
a $60 million School of Science
plan to consolidate space in the
biology and physics departments.

MIT charges two students;
charges later dismissed

MIT brought charges against
two students, Stephen P. Fernan-
dez '87 and Steven D. Penn G,
following a whistle-blsowing pro-
test at commencement June 1.
The Middlesex County Court dis-
missed the charge - disturbing a
school assembly - after the stu-
dents and their attorney met with
the judge, the assistant district
attorney, and Sgt. Edward D.
McNulty of the Campus Police.

Sources alleged that President
Paul E. Gray '54 had explicitly
requested that charges be
brought against the whistle-blow-
ers. Gray denied the allegation,
explaining that he had given
instructions to prevent "hacker"
disturbances at commencement
and that any such disturbance
would constitute a serious matter,
requiring consequential punish-
ment.

McNulty, who managed MIT's
case against the students, was un-
happy with the decision to dis-
miss charges, although he said he
did not want the case to go to tri-
al.

Penn and Fernandez were
among dozens of whistle-blowers
at commencement. They claimed
that they were charged because
MIT viewed them as protest lead-
ers, while Chief Olivieri said they
were the only protesters the Cam-
pus Police could identify.

Cambridge Rug Co.
1157 Cambridge St.
Inman Square Area
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Dual Floppy
System

now
$895.00

20 MB
System

30 MB
System

Systems incl. - High Res. monitor, keyboard,
MSDOS, GWBASIC, Word Processing,
Spell Check, 20 month-warranty .- -

15% OFF ANY PRINTMR
Explorer Dr. Barry Barker of

the National Imtitute for Expl o-
ration is organizing a series of ex-
peditions during 1987 in an at-
tempt to discover the hidden
answers of mysterious and
strange happenings in Peru. The
results of these expeditions will
be a full color book representing
the best journalistic and photo-
graphic efforts of more than 100
individuals. For further details,
call or write Dr. Barry W. Barker,
.DMector , Na tioal Institute for
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WE ALSO OFFER:
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[ PERMS
O HIGHLIGHTING

534 MASS AVE.
CAMBRIDGE

OPEN M-S 9-7 .
354-2705
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First Meetings:

Special Student Pricing
on all systems:

now
$1095.00

now
$1195.00

START THE SCHOOL YEAR RIGHT WITH AN
ALR 386/2 -COMPUTER 
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20% DISCOUNT
ON ALL SERVICES
TO MIT STUDENTS CALL TODAY TO ORDER YOU1R ALR 386

SYSTEM AND ASK ABOUT AVAILABLE
LEASING AND FiNANCING

ARRANGEMENTS
Note: Stand not included 'I
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A NEW TELEPHQONE NUMBER!

UNllDERGRADUATE EDUCATION

OFFICE:

- Committee On The Writing
Requirement

* Curriculum Support
- Undergraduate Research (UROP)

Opportunities Program
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The Science and Humanities

Libraries (Hayden Building Li-
braries) are now open from noon
Sunday to 8 pm Friday - 24
hours a day -mand from 8 am to
8 pm on Saturday. From mid-
night to 8 am access to the librar-
ies is limited to members of the
MIT community. Circulation and
reference services are not avail-
able during restricted hours.

The MIT Museum has many
ongoing exhibits. The Museum is
located at 265 Massachusetts
Ave., and is open Monday
through Friday, -9-5, Saturday 10-
4. Admission is free.

The Student Conservation As-
sociation (SCA) is providing op-
portunities for about 150 stu-
dents to obtain expense-paid
volunteer positions in conserva-
tion and resource management.
Volunteers this winter and spring
will serve in such areas as: the
Virgin Islands, San Francisco,
Flordia, Arizona, Idaho, and Ha-
waii. Telephone the SCA at (603)
826-5206/5741 or send a postcard
to: Student Conservation Associ-
ation, PO Box 550C, Charles-
town, NH 03603.

Today, more than one million
men and women are demonstrat-
ing by their personal example
that alcoholism is an illness that
can be arrested. If you have an
alcohol related problem please
get in touch with the Alcoholics
Anonymous group nearest you-
with complete assurance that
your anonymity will be protect-
ed. Call 426-9444 or write: Alco-
holies Anonymous, Box 459,
Grand Central Station, NY
10163. You will receive free infor-
mation in a plain envelope.

Teach an adult to read - If
you have two hours a week to
spare, you can help one of Bos-
ton's 100,000 illiterate adults to
read. The Adult Literacy Re-
source institute is offering free
tutor training. No prior exper-
ience is required - just a high
school diploma and a desire to
help. Contact Beth Sauerhaft,
Volunteer Tutor Coordinator at
232-4695 or 734-1960 ext. 112 for
more details.

Do you have something to of-
fer the public school students of
Boston? Nearly all college stu-
dents do, and many are now
sharing their talents as S*T*A*R
volunteers. School volunteers
also offers internships in Public-
ity/Marketing, Community Or-
ganizing and Recruitment. For
more information, call 451-615,
or visit the School Volunteers Of-
fice at 25 West St., between the
Park St. and Washington stops
on the MBTA.

* ~* **

The Integrated Studies Pro-
gram invites you to attend the
Spring 1987 ISP Speaker Series,
Friday afternoon talks by distin-
guished speakers. On April,24,
Professor MacCormac will speak
on the clash of values between
Indian tradition and modern sci-
ence and technology. On May 1,
Bob Christgau, music critic for
The Village Voice, will talk about
the effects of new technology in
popular music. On May 8, Pro-
fessor Jeanne Barnberger talks
about 'truth' in music. All talks
will be held in 20C-117 at
3:15PM, and will be followed by
refreshments, with time for con-
versation and questions.

Mark D. Virtue/The Tech

Brett Masters '91 goes to the aid of team captain
Tienie Van Schoor G in the rugby team's first scrim-
mage of the fail season. MIT beat Framingham State,
11-3.
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Students examined a montage of extracurricular ac-
tivities at Monday's activities midway.
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The following students do not
have to file statements- women,
Underage students and those who
have completed the statement in
previous years.

MIT requires male students
who have completed the state-
ment by indicating they are "un-
derage" to submit the statement
annually until they have regis-
tered.

Counseling and HTLV-III
blood screening services are avail-
able for individuals concerned
about exposure to the virus asso-
ciated with AIDS. For more in-
formation about this free csonfi-
dential service sponsored by the
Department of Public Health and
Counseling Services, call 522-
4090. Weekdays 9 am to 5 pm.
Outside Boston call collect. For
more information call James Var-
num at 542-5188, Monday
through Friday, 10 am to 4 pm.
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The "Statement of Registration
Status" is still required of all
male students who are expected
to register for the draft, if they
desire to receive federal financial
aid.

TRY A NIGHT OF
SQUARE DANCING!

Tech Squares is hosting a FREE night of
square dancing for beginners on September 15
in Burton-Cornner Dining Hall from 8-11 PM. No
pater or coordination required (we supply).
Recorded irnfo: 225-9126.

Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these 
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
a Arabic Chinese · Danish * Dutch
c Farsl * French · Genran ® Greek
e Italian 0 Japanese ·Korean

Norwegsian e Polish v Portuguese
· Romanian *Snh Swepanish S ish

and others.
Into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
AN this work can be done in your
home!w
Linguistic Systems, inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

For application and test
translatlon eall Mr.

inc. Skagestad

864-3900

Volunteering in the Boston or
Cambridge public schools offers
an opportunity to learn about ur-
ban education and multi-cultural
environments. Volunteers work
with elermentary, middle or high
school students during or after
the school day, for long or short-
term assignments.

Getting High? or Getting Des-
perate? If drugs are becoming a
problem, call or write: Narcotics
Anonymous, 264 Meredian St.,
East Boston 02128, (617) 569-
0021. Local meetings held at the
MIT Medical Department, E23-
364, on Mondays from 1-2 pm.

Unguistic Systems,
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

Parenting is a tough job, If
you need help surviving the par-
enting experience, the Family
Support Network and Parents
Anonymous are co-sponsoring a
support group for isolated or
overwhelmed parents. Every
Tuesday night from 6 pm to 8 pm
at Roxbury Children's Service, 22
Elm Hill Ave., Dorchester.

The Family Support Network
is also sponsoring a support
group for teen parents, every
Thursday night from 6 pm to 8
pm at Roxbury Children's Ser-
vice.

A new Pentagon Audit Project
provides detailed listings of mili-
tary contracts awarded to local
companies and colleges across
the United States. The system
can help .requesters determine
what weapons systems are made
or based in their area, or find-out
whether companies in which they
own stock are-doing military-re-
lated work. For more informa-
tion contact Paul Brink at (215)
241-7060.

The Cambridge Dispute Settle-
ment Center has announced that
it is making its service of mediat-
ing disputes available to room-
mates in the Cambridge area.
Those interested in using CDSC's
service to resolve a roommate
dispute or any other dispute
should contact the mediation
center at 876-5376.

The Peace Corps is offering
skill-training for programs utiliz-
ing the backgrounds of college
graduates with mathematics and
science minors. Peace Corps vol-
unteers serve for two years. Dur-
ing their service they receive a
generous living allowance, paid
travel, training and health care.
A post-service readjustment
allowance of $175 per month is
paid to each volunteer For infor-
mation on Peace Corps service,
call 223-7366, or write PEACE
CORPS, 150 Causeway St.,
Room 1304, Boston, MA 02114.
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Student Checking Account and Shawmut
Flat-Fee Checking Account, for example,
require no minimum balance. While the
Shawmut Regular Savings Account pays
interest on your deposits and allows you up
to four free withdrawals per month. Plus
our financial counselors are always available
to help.

So hurry and open your account soon.
Because when itcomes to 24-hour banking,
the convenience of Shawmut will not only
have you jumping for a few quick bucks, it
will have you jumping- for joy!

Well, now you can. With Shawmut's 24-hour
Electronic Tellers, conveniently located on or
near your campus.

Just come down to any of our offices,
open and account, and receive your personal
Shawnmut Card. It gives you the ultimate
banking convenience: access to your account,
where you need it, when you need it, for just
about whatever you need.

What's more, you'll find that your
Shawmut Card will allow you to get cash
at hundreds of other Shawmut Electronic
Tellers, as well as YANKEE 24® and CASH
Network ® electronic tellers across New
England.

We also have just the right kinds of
accounts to fit your needs. The Shawmut

, 1 ~ -I ~,~ I. ... I - - I ~, ? ,, , ., -, -9, i,,* ,, , oi. ,_,fz, ,

Your
foreign

language
ability

is
valuable!

Most Colle Students
WouldJumpAfje ChanceTo

PickUpAFewQuickBu.

3:02pm3:00pm 3:01pm

Showmut
Togethe, Anything Is Possible.
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savings you can get at Staples. These aren't sale
prices. They're the prices you get every day of
the week.

And when you bring the attached coupon to
Staples, we'll give you a box of 12 Bic Round Stic
Pens FREE With any purchase of $5.00 or more.
That's one more reason why it makes a lot of
sense to shop at Staples.

Especially for a person of your intelligence.

ITEM 100No. t '81¥2"x1 1 Giliette 10Sony 12-81/2"x121/
. ~ iPaper Clips Clipboard Liquid Paper 53/4 DS/DD Legai Pads

Diskettes

STAPLES 1515TAPLES. "1 .583* .63' 6.95 3" 9.99*
. . i .. .. -. .

COLLEGE

SOOKSTORE .53 - 1.99 1.55 1 5.20 11.40

YOVU 71% 58M% 59% 54% 65%
SAVE . .,-~.~ ,- ,-,,~.

The prices you'see listed-here are typical campus bookstore prices.

Au

2 STAPt-,LE

PROVIDENCE
North Main Street

Soldiers Field Rd.

Exit 17 Ext 18
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An independent course being offerred
PODER:

at MIT by

People Organized to Defend Equal Rights
Tuesday and Thursdays at 3:30 PM

Room 50-301

For details call 225-6767

SEPTEMBER 1-18STUDENT ART LOAN AND EXHIBITION
LIST VISUAL ARTS CENTER
WIESNER BUILDING E15-109

Weekdays 12-6, Weekends 1-5
253-4680

Over 300 framed original prints by famous artists.
Available for loan to students.
Come and enter the lottery for the print of your choice.
FREE ART FOR A YEARN!!

greaA

The Corporate Challenge. a national
essav contest dealing with corporate

policy. ts open to all graduate and
undergraduate students.

For infi)rmation, write or call
Institutional Shareholder Services, Inc.

3050 K Street, N.W. Suite 300
W'asbington, D.C. 2000)7

{202) 944-4800.

The Dennison-Carter Hi-Liter® we sell at
Staples® is identical to the one you'll find at your
college bookstore-with one exception. Your
bookstore-will charge you a lot more. Saving over
50% on a Hli-Liter is'typicat. of the kind of savings
you can expect on the school and office supplies
you'll find at Staples-,and you'll find everything
you need.

Just look at the chart below to see the terrific

* Extra savings price available with
your FREE Staples Savings Card.

**College Bookstore prices
reflect the average prices for
these items found on 8/3/87 at
the following college bookstores;
Harvard, MIT, Boston University,
Boston College, Brown Universi-
ty, RISD, Providence College,
SUNY-Purchase. Check your
bookstores to see how much
Staples will save you!

I

1660I 
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·- .~- University Heights Shopping Ctr.. o o" 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ w _ _ _ _ _ _ 0 _ _ __gBP I a IllhBD ~l PIiasar e P P Ia~~re~~~a IaPIs~rae um g&"u -r

1+' -s~l<~F·S -, 3-. STAPLES PRICE .89'
'Extra savings pnce available with your FREE Staples Savings Card.

MIT 9/11
LIMITATIONS: One per customer. Tax not included: Offer expires October 1 1. 1987.
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VS,3
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CHECK

M-F 7 ANI-9PM
SAT 9 AM-6| PM

WIN 1Qlm Du
BRIGHTON WOBURN -

Soldi.ers Field Rd 335 Washinaton St.

With this coupon-and any
purchase of $5.00 or more,
BIC PENS -
(Dozen) Ballpoint
available in assorted colors.
Catalog List 3:48.
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First, the book

Structure and Interpretation of Computer Programs
Harold Abelson and Gerald Jay Sussman, with Julie Sussman

"[Structure and Interpretation of Computer Programs]
is never dull and it reinforces my belief that one of the main

attractions of computing is that it is fun."
-The Times Higher Education Supplement

co-published by The MIT Press and McGraw-Hill
$37.50 cloth

Now, the T-Shirt.
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The book is available in all fine bookstores
The T-shirt is available exclusively at

The "MIT Press Bookstore
Kendall Sq.(across from the T)-292 Main StoCambridge MA 02142,617-253-5249

Hours: M-F 9-7; Sat 10-6-VISA/MC, phone & mail orders welcome
(add $2.50 for priority mail)

20% off MIT Press publications with this ad
One ad per customer--Expires 10/15/87
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* Advancedstatistics HP-28C
· Unit conversion t t Art
· 250 programmabl Sdentm Cakubb

commands and
functions

* 60 direct keyboard
commands

* Separate alpha and
numeric keyboards

* Four-line LeD display
* Infrared printer Interface
ol hdingt "c amsh" case Mfg. Sugg. Ret, 235

Blattery power (3" N"
Celis) $175

. HPttsc . 841,
· HPtSC A. dleafi 72

· RP1IC _ Gsawdtm SW

· 1HP82104A Cw R lCW 1 $1M
· HP82143A T Pfirt M P.t-HP41OnfI

· HP9 s Thhk.Mt P. Mwr IAN) $3m
AN HP ABcoessedes Chwountetd Toolo
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The cover image
(without the words) from
Structure and Interpretation
of Computer Programs
is silk-screened in red
and white inks on a purple
50/50 blend T-shirt.
Available in small, medium,
large, and extra large.
Only $7.95
Especially nice gift for a
6001 student (ike yourself,
maybe).

HP.41
Hand Held
Computing System

* Portable. Battery oper-
ated. Carry the HP-41 in
your poct or briefcase.

· Built-in operating
system. 12K operating
system allows for imme-
diate solutions to corm-
plex problems.

* · Fur Inputoutput
ports. Plug in ROM
SofWara modules or add
to existing memory
capacity with plug-in
memory modules.

* HP41CV-2233 bytes of
memory or 319 data
registers

® HP41CX-3122 bytes of
Lse memory or 446 data
d registers plus time and
,ge calendar functions.

Offer good &.51/87
thru 10J31/17

_$6262o0*
'Price reflects S10 mail-in

The standa, for Finance rebate from
and Real Estate Hewlett-Packard.

Solve interest and $72 Elk-Tek Price
amortization problems

e Discount cash nflows 0 R
· Find bond yields &

maturity dates $ yr Fnal 
· Determine deprecia-

tion schedules Offr good 8tIS/
· Examine business thruW 10/31W7

trends' plus ppng & handling

I

Authorie
dtt ·~~r .

&derIMM4et. kwd~.
Deale

CrAL TO FREm.6214269
lEnCCr iMAlASK

CAlAWW OI FREE O004W5191S
Accessories discounted too. MasterCard or Visa
by phone or mail. Mall cashier's check, Money
Ord., Pers Check. Sorry no C.O.D.'s. Add $4.00
1st item(AK, HI, PR add $SO 1st item) $1 ea
add'l shpg & handl. Shpts to IL address add 7%9
tax. Prices subj to change. University/college
P.O.'s welcomrne. WRITE (no calls) for free catalog.
Ident. replacements within 30 days of purchase
for defective mdse. only. ALL ELEK-TEK
MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW, 1ST OUALITY
AND COMPLETE.
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Before u choose a long distanceservice, take a close look1
c~~~~~~~ ID

| i~i:~~I~ You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.

|~4I~t;t ~Think again.
Since January 1987, AT&Tg

rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-of-
state calls. So they're lower than

|~~6-~ ^you probibly realize. For infor-
mation on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.

And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.

You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
long distance company, pick

· |~ b gup the phone.

The right choice.

| corial

HP.41:V
Mfr. Sugg. Rot. $179

$126
HP-41CX
Mfr. Sugg. Ret. $249

$179
'Send proof of purcha
to Hewlett-Packard and
receive FREE Advantac
ROM Module.
Mfr. Sugg. Ret. $49

HP-12C
FlnanclMad Calcultor

HEWLETT
4,8p PACKARD
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black, yellow, green, white, or
bright blue enamelled steel.
Clump-on feature sares deskr
spac: A neessityr for students
who need a Wi of d *, bit dkom

oeo a lot of mm Desktop base

3Y' dwnp o 8' alumivum ske
S16.95
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< STYLO DISK- (MAIL A great
bow" ehir kh offers mwsuf
u s oabft W - , rd, or bkxL

A bmt" kW#.
HSI"-36'h, Boo 25",
See 15'hrx 1S51h" SS5
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I 1P CHRIS TRElWLES & LAU19tNaE
TOPS. CPeate theperfee wok
spas with 2 trestles and a top.
TESEa:
ff28%1 "x W120c"xD 25di'h1' (bik,
l whfk, egd) w% 35 (dim e# W
TOPS: 3 shes W w") 3S-S

;- O1> N Fun, comforkibe chak
for lounging. A Steat W-ea for dom

I oams. iqhtve*and versatile-
Ws ItS a CGitm during the day, an it
u nfolds into a ied at itPI Made
of mufti-densi foamand covered
in durable 100% nylon. Scch-

rd Aiedvawilble in red, blue, yel-
l ow,or Wl&i

H H251h'xW2S'H�xD3lt S"
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| on, AM 26 Exeter St, (617) 266-2836 Open Sundy and kft evnings, Mor1ay through Friday 10-9, Sahwdey 10-6, unday 12-5 
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